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-Tuesday, scattered snow flurries, 
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UNION FROM
MADE ERICA

Toaster 6 Co., Agents,Guaranteed by the Untied States Tobacco Co., Mew York.

=S£SS=5 Milk! MilkLeague Hockey CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Watei^S treet,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

aprS,eod.tf

LOOK?For Sale? WITH EVERT READ!
Sag am prepared to take a few 

Milk Customers, good 
wftlesonie milk, delivered every 
day; apply to

F H. CROCKER, 
ft Marsh Road or Thone 555.

« Persons desirous of book- 
» ing Reserved Seats in Gal- « 
« lery “A,”, for the series, « 
<< should communicate tihme- $ 
» diately with the undersign- << 
» ed or with Mr. Chancey at « 
« the Ticket Office- at the » 
« Rink. These seats are kept « 
» till you arrive and the «

I
" price is $10, for the series » 

of 12 games. «

Seats for single games in « 
this and the other Galler- >> 
ies will be on sale at Gray ss 
& Goodland’s on dates pre- « 
vious to days of games. >>

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, | 
Sec.-Tréas. SS 

St. John’s Skating Rink » 
Company, Ltd. <<

jan2,31 «

NOTICE ! There will be a Meeting of 
the Creditors of Joseph M. 
Cipprap, in the Council Room 
of thè Board of Trade at 3 p. 
In. on Thursday, January 
8th, for the purpose of re
ceiving the Trustees’ report.

WILLS & BRADSHAW, 
Jan5-31 Trustees.

bought at our Store before January 15th, we will 
GIVE AWAY FREE

A 55 CENT ORNAMENT.

S. Richard Steele
191 Water St. ’Phone 1476. (Opp. Court House)
jan5,31,m,f,m \

1 Ford Coupli 
1 Ford Touring Car. 
1 6-Cylinder Buick. 
V/i Ton Republic Truck 
1 Chevrolet.

The following directions, which 
have at various' times already appear
ed, are now republished for the In
formation of thè Public. 1NTED—Trained Stenb-

ihers. accountants, salesmen and 
If office and shop help for 1925. 
I INTO TRAINING for a worth- 
■Position and enjoy thé fruits of 
«efforts before too late. Do not let 
her winter slip by unprofltablv. 
can now guarantee a position to 
y student prepared. ’Phone 2025R 
particulars of our Day and Even- 
•Classes re-opening January 5th, 
flctoria Hall, entrance Henry St. 
eercial. Stenography and Employ- t Departments. UNITED BITST- 
S COLLEGE, P. G. Butler. B.C.S., 
fcial.______ dec27,29,31,Jan2,4

1. Cheques drawn in favour of any 
Department of the Government 
should be certified by the Bank 
-on which they are drawn before

• • being passed over to the Depart
ments.

2. Cheques should be made payable 
to the Departments concerned 
and not to individuals thereof.

3. Letters concèrning public busi
ness, particularly those contain
ing money, should be addressed to 
the Department, or the Minister 
or Deputy thereof.

4. Those paying in moneys to any 
Government Department should 
insist upon a receipt given on the 
proper official receipt form, and 
also initial the stub or carbon 
copy of the same.

REWARD,Royal Garage,
Carnell St. T. A. Ladles 

Auxiliary
A reward of FIFTY DOL

LARS will be paid to any person 
giving information that will 
lead to the conviction of the 
party who sent in a FALSE 
FIRE ALARM at 5.30 p.m. on 
Saturday, the 3rd inst., from Box 
337, Hamilton Avenue, corner of 
Sudbury Street.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector General Constabulary.

jan5,3i

New Landing, ex S. S. Brattingsborg,
4500 Tons

Best American Household 
Lump Coal.

$12.25 per ton sent home.
CASHIN & CO.

’Phone 1046.

sept30,eod,tf

FOR SALE The Regular Weekly 
Meeting of the T. A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary-will be held on 
Wednesday, January 7th, at 
8 p.m.

N. HICKEY, 
Secretary.

NTED—To Rent, 4 or 5
is, must be In good locality; ad- 
particulars to “RENT," c!o Tele
Office. jan5.3i.edd

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

P. 0. Box 186L 861 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

The leading and most reliable store In 
the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Beet Quality.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.

AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

line residence and store. Fjjp par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct29,eod,tf 1

rNTED — Two Gemle-
3n a position to pav good board, 
|ave same in a private family, 
Sally located; applv by letter to 
JT c|o Telegram Office. jan3,3i

JanB.lt

Sausages
(Wholesale and Retail),

COOKED HAM,
PORK TONGUE,

COOKED PRESSED PORK. 
EGGS, CHEESE,

MEAT LOAF, 
SHORTENING, BUTTER, 

BACON, BRAWN.

OPENING

T0-NIGH7
at 8.15 o’clock.

St. Mary’s Hall, Southside.

“An Arizona Cowboy,”
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Jan* 1925.
Admission 50c. Candy for sale.
Get your Ticket NOW front: 

Peter O’Mara, R. G. McDonald, 
Ltd., or from members of the 
Troupe.

N.B.—Tickets up to accom
modation limit will be sold at 
the door. jan5.il

Bishop’s Cove [TED—A Small Puny
ill Horse for its winter keep; 
well cared for.’ Phone 1G93W.

F. C. BE RTE AU,
Comptroller and Auditor General

dec30,3i,eod
jan5,tf

FOR SALE! dished House in Town
id for two or three winter 
is; apply to BRIAN DUNEIELD, 

of Trade Building. Jan2.3i
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that Thomas 
Baker McLeroth, Proprietor of -Let-1000 Pairs Labrador 

Black Skin Boots,

C. F. Bennett & Co.

P WANTED,
Coffen & McKay,ters Patent Nos. 497 and 508 for new 

and useful improvements "Air Tubes 
for pneumatic tyres and moulds there
for” and new and useful “Improve
ments in or relating to Air tubes for 
pneumatic tyres” respectively is pre
pared to bring the said Inventions in
to operation in this Colony and to 
license the right to using the same 
on reasonable terms, or to sell the 
same.
Dated this 13th day of December, À.D., 

1924.
McGrath * McGrath,

Solicitors for Patentee.
ADDRESS:

Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, Nfld. decl5,41,m

Schooner “Florence E” is now' taking 
Freight for Grand Bank at Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers Wharf.

Apply to Master on board.
---- - . . . . _______ _______________________________janS.li

(Successor to J. McIntyre) 
Jan5,3mos,eod OMESTIC HELPdeci7,3m,eod 2 LeMarchant Rd.

NTED — A General
apply to 66 Prescott Street.1 BRIAN DUNFIELD 1

| BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY, I

NTED A Girljan3,12i !, one
mderstands plain cooking, good 
, reference required; applv by 
to Box 22 this office. jan5,3i

0’MARA’S 
Ess. of Ginger Wine

NTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to 84 Le- 
lant Road. Jan5,li

The Star of. The Sea 
Ladies’ Association

are holding

Their Annual At Home’
with a

CARD PARTY, SUPPER AND 
DANCE,

Tuesday, Jan. 6th, 1925.
Twelfth Night,

Prizes for Cards : Two $5 Gold 
Pieces. C.C.C. Orchestra with 
very latest music. Special Prizes 
for Novelty Dance. Admission: 
Ladies’ 50c., Gent’s 75c.

jan3,3i

NOTICE! Board of Trade Bldg. |
St. John’s. X

Telephone 432. X
ZêS A 'l/AMfAM/AM/ AM/A\l/XM/XVI/AWtM/A\l/AM/» 

Y-'rs'v-'ls'v'TTTV/T'

NTED—A General Ser-
,apply to MRS. W. R. Gooble. 147 
|k Street. JanS.tf

NTED—A Kitchen Maid
to MRS. H. L. PIKE, Feild Hall.

'owenMade from the famous old Eng- 
k lish recipe of 1879. It is unsur- 
i passable for Its tastiness and 
t purity. The contents of one bot- 

tie make three quarts of the 
most delicious Ginger Wine.

The Presbyterian School Will Re- 
Open Tuesday, January 6th, at 9.30

X oct29,6mo
FLOWERS DELIVERED ANT- 

WHERE FOR CHRISTMAS. 
The best way to remember a 

distant friend at Christmas Is 
to “Say it with Blowers.” (Never 
too late to order). Why not ask 
us for particulars about the -F. 
T.D. (Florists, Telegraph De
livery) .

THE FLOWER SHOP 
166 Water Street, 

or
Grove H11L ’Phone 347R.

NOTICE—Will the Person
who took a Coat from the Hall at No. 
12 George Street, please return same 
and save further -trouble. JOHN 
BASHA, 32 New Gower Street. Jan5,2i

NOTICE. TED—Maid tor gen-
isework, must have references ; 
1RS. BLACKMORE, Bank of 
il Building. }an2.3i,eod

jan3,21y Why not try a bottle Î

I PETER O’MARA
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE.

All persons claiming to be creditors 
of or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the Estate of Thos. 
J. Burton, Bay D*Leau In the elector
al district of Placentia and St. Mary’s, 
Planter, are required to send partic
ulars of their claim duly attested to 
W. W. Wills, Trustee, c|o Bowring 
Brothers, Limited, on or before the 
31st day of January, 1925, after which 
date the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the said Estate haivng re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

St John’s, Dec. 26th, A.D, 1924. 
dec29,4i,m

LOST — A Wedding Ring
between Stewart Avenue and St. 
Thomas’s Church. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to MR. 
A. OSMOND, Stewart Avenue.

Jan5,2i 

FED — Immediately,
il Servant, three In family; 
out; reference required : ap- 

i. W. F. CARTER, 15 Maxse 
jan2,3i,eod

(Under the auspices of the Feildian Ladies’ Associa
tion)A CARD PARTY

For Ladies and Gentlemen will be held

ON TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6th,
IN BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE HALL. 

(Entrance Colonial Street) at 8.15 o’clock. 
Apply for Tables to Mrs. Harold Knight. ’Phone 221R.
jan3,2i ___________ _______________

Going Out of Business TED—Immediately, a
Ith some experience; apply to 
ACEY, Queen’s College, Forest 

jan3,3i

LOST—Last Night between
East End Post Office and City Terrace, 
1 Gold Knot Stick Pin. Reward on re
turn to this office.

Tenders are asked up to January 
10th, 1925, for the purchase as a go
ing eoncern of all the stock In trade 
and substantial Freehold Building on 
George Street, now occupied as an 
Undertaking establishment by the un
dersigned. The stock consists of Im
ported polished and cloth covered 
caskets, local made caskets, silver 
mountings, coverings and linings, 
summer and winter hearses, 1 super
ior covered hearse, with plate glass, 
sides and doors ; and all the necessary 
equipment of one of the best Under
taking eetabllshment in the city.

N.B.—Separate Tenders are asked 
for the Building which Is Freehold, 
three story high, 30 feet frontage, has 
water and sewerage, electric light and 
gas connections, owing to Its nearness 
to-Water Street, would make an ideal 
feed store or auction market. Here is 
a chance for some young man with a 
little capital to obtain a good business 
established over thirty years. This is 
one of the last chances to secure a 
piece of freehold on George Street.

Reason for selling, getting to old 
to give the business the proper atten
tion it requires.

(Sgd.) S. 6. COLLIER, 
dec30,31 Jan2,5,7,9 Undertaker.

C. L. B. Band Notice, Jan5,11
[TED—A Good Reli-
Irl; apply to MRS. ROBERT 
, 12 Gower St. Jan3,21
NTE D—A General
lowledge of cooking preferred : 
t RESTAURANT, Holdsworth 

JanS,2i

LOST—On Tuesday, a Pair
of Tortoise Shell Rimmed Eyeglasses. 
Finder will be rewarded by return
ing same to ALEX ROSS, 116 Barnes’ 
Road.

The Band will meet for Prac
tice to-night, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
After practice they will con
tinue their Aiinual Meeting. 
Eveiy member must attend. 
Business very important.

J. T. SNOW,
janB,li Secretary.

jans.ii

LOST—On New Year’s Eve,
a Sum of Money, (notes) In black lea
ther wallet; also 2 Receipts with own
ers name Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning to JAMES POWER, 6 
Gilmore Street, off New Gower Street 

Jan5,2i____________________ .
MADE TO ORDER—Wash
Tubs, Water Barrels and Kegs, any 
size; apply LAWRENCE HICKEY, 18 
Spencer Street ; -, jan5,ll
CALENDARS—1925 Calen
dar Pads for sale, small sizes; MAID- 
MENT PRINTING CO., McBride’s HilL 

jan2,eod,tf 

NTE D—A General
apply to MRS. M. BISHOP, 
lord Bridge Road (opp. Ceme- 

jan3,tfCONCERT!
(Under the patronage and In the presence of Lady Allardyce)
Anniversary Celebration of the Grace Maternity 

Hospital, Methodist College Hall, 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15th, at 8 pan.

GENERAL ADMISSION'..................................... .................50c.
RESERVED SEATS.............................................................. 75c,

iT DICKS A CO.

We Extend to Our Cus- 
tomers and Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”

The Valley Nurseries.
oct21,eod,tf

FED — A Housemaid
52 Circular Road. JanS.tfM. G. C. A.

r T E D — A General
iply to MRS. CROSS, Masonic 
off Gower Street. Jan2,31

FED—At the Crosbie
Maids; apply to MRS. S. K.

jan2,tf

An Executive Meeting of the 
above Association will be held 
to-night, at 8.30, in the Club 
Rooms. All Executive members 
are asked to attend, as businèss 
of importance will be discussed.

W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

dec29,30,Jan5,12

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property on the cerner of Duckworth 
Street and Customs’ House Hill, con
sisting of two dwelling houses and two 
shops. The property will be sold as a 
whole or separately. Terms can be ar
ranged. For further particulars ipply 
to WOOD & KELLY. Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth St. octll.tf

T E D — A General
i family, reference required ; 
Water Street, opp. Queen’s 

Jan2,tfjan6,11
THE CONTINENTAL FIRE IN 

SURANCE COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK.

3D—A Reliable Girl
I housework, must under- 

cooklng; «references re- 
>ly MRS. ED. F. SINNOTT, 

36 Rennies’ mil Road.
JANUARY 3rd:

ŒD NORTH SYDNEY.
JANUARY 10th:
)NS BEST WELSH

White Sauce. FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, In perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice._____________________ nov21,tf
OFFICE TO LET — In the
Bank of Montreal BuUdlng, large 
room, partly furnished if desired; ap
ply in the first instance to FRED J. 
ROIL & CO., Real Estate and Insur- j

Jan6,m,w,4moe
ASSETS (Actual Market • Value) :

$51,988,627.96.
Doing business In Newfoundland for 

the past 15 years.
For 71 years the CONTINENTAL 

has dealt squarely with all claims and 
has paid all honest losses promptly, 
cash without discount to all honest
claimants.

Always at your Service 
Percival’s Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street.
ED —A General
:es required ; apply MRS. 
IFORD, 136 Military Rd.

HELPIs not self-consclbus
skin. It is when herfor Household A First Classittractlve,

defects.

FRED J. ROIL & C0„
Real Estai

Ml
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Total Eclipse of Sun
On January 24th.

was, and mentally determined that 
the prisoner ehenld be more cloeely 
guarded than ever untij after the 
bridal.

In pnreuance et *his intention, she 
went up to the haunted rooms Im
mediately after Alexina had quitted 
her presence.

She found Topllft perusing a book 
In the drawing-room, by the globe- 
lamp, and Almee area halt reclining 
upon her Indian copeh, her guitar in 
her hand, in the beautiful little bower 
beyondX She was not playing, but her 
slender fingers now and then Idly 
touched the strongs, the plaintive 
sound according :wlth her thoughts.

Lady Egremont closed the door be
tween the study and the drawing
room, that her Interview with the 
governess might be private, tend 
then addressed herself to Topllft, 
who had laid aalde her book and ris
en respectfully to her" feet.

"Topllft," began her ladyship, tak
ing possession of the arm-chair, aqd 
fixing her gate upon the woman, "you 
expressed an opinion to me this 
morning that Lord Ashcroft was In 
love wlth^thc Lady Almee. He has 
given to-day a proof that he Is not, 
by desiring' to hasten his marriage 
wKh the Lady Alexina The wedding 
Is to occur this day week.”

The governess looked surprised, 
but said nothing.

"The romance surrounding Almee 
may have captivated his fancy,” re
sumed Lady Egremont, "and It is 
quite possible that, unden such cir
cumstances, that fancy might ripen 
Into love. We must prevent those cir
cumstances.”

"What are they, my lady?*'
"Simply, further meeting. If she be 

permitted to leave these rooms they 
will meet. It Is possible that he may 
again seek entrance to this part of 
the bouse, and you must keep on your 
guard. Watch Almeee day and night. 
Hide the key of the anteroom where 
she cannot find It."

“Your ladyship can trust me there,” 
declared Topllft. "I’ve got a hiding- 
place for the key that she would never 
suspect"

“I am glad to hear it. Take care 
that she does not see you hide It. 
If she should leave this room only 
once, I should hold you responsible."

"I shall be faithful, my lady.”
"I do not know what has come over 

yon lately, Topllft," said her mistress 
with some severity. "It Is only since

The cook’s companion $ 
the world over. For a 

styles of cooking, use
fit andThe Newfoundland 

Power Company, Ltd
wishes all its customers, future customers, and the publi|i generally

A VERY HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

RABE SPECTACLE VISIBLE ONLY 
ONCE IN 460 YEARS.

LEA & PERRINS As the morning,of January 24, 1926, 
approaches—the date when a total 
eclipse of the sun will take place 
over this section tor the -first time 
since white men have Inhabited Man
hattan—the posters plastered on sub-' 
way windows may well read:

“Get off at Stations above 110th 
Street for th^ total eclipse anc 
solar corona—all stations below 
110th Street will have markedly in
ferior show."

Such will be the case. So delicately 
have scientists made their predic
tions about the eclipse that we know 
in advance where the line of demar
cation will fall, on one side of which 
the ejm will be In total obscurity and 
on the other side of which a thread 
of curved gold will mark the eclipse 
as partial. This line In the present 
eclipse will run east and west thro’ 
the centre of the city. The Bronx 
will see the total eclipse. Staten Is
land will-have only a partial eclipse.

This Is not to say that people on a 
housetop von the north side of 110th 
Street will view the total obscurity 
while their neighbors across the 
street will have only the partial 
eclipse. The line cannot be as finely 
drawn as that. But we have the as
surance of the astronomers that the 
line will lie somewhere within a few 
blocks of 110th Street. Providing— 
here’s the rub for science—providing 

!e moon behaves herself.
That flcle lady still has her puz

zling moods for scientists as well as 
-or more sentimental folk. The 
moon’s motions have certain small 
unpredictable Irregularities. If she 
takes the notion, the line of obscurity 
may be Shifted several miles—giving 
all of Manhattan a total eclipse, or 
else shifting it to White Plains.

Scenically a total eclipse Is vastly 
more Interesting than a partial one. 
In the former the pale glory of the 
solar corona becomes visible and the 
stars are seen. In a partial eclipse 
the tiny rim of sunshine shifting 
through obliterates the corona—a 
thing in nature as lovely as It Is rare.

The total eclipse Itself will appear 
as a band of night, 1,560 miles long 
and 100 miles wide, thrown on the 
3arth’s surface from Northern Minne
sota, where the sun will rise totally 
eclipsed, to a point between Iceland 
and the Orkneys, where the sun will j 
set eclipsed. The partial eclipse will 
be visible on either side of this dark 
scimitar on the north as far as 
Greenland and on the south as far 
as the Amazon.

By great good luck—total ecHpies 
only occurring over the same local
ity about once every 450 years—the 
present one will fall on some of the 
most densely populated areas of the 
country. Here In New York the moon 
wilKbegin to ,darken the face of the 
sun at 8 o'clock In the morning, 
reaching the point of total obscurity 
at 9.12 o’clock. Not until 10.29 will 
daylight again have full sway.

While the partial obscuration will 
thus last more than tyo hours, the 
total obscuration will last only about 
half a minute over this city. In New 
Haven, at the centre of the shadow, 
the totality of obscuration will last 
two minutes. Montauk. Point will be 
the last bit of land over which the 
total eclipse will fall before It starts 
Its journey seaward to startle odly 
sailors and to fade away in northern 
darkness.

generally

SAUCE
ELUS & COThe Imprisoned Heiress Limited,

203 WATER STREET. In doing so, we offer you a few lines of Special value

T e Spectre of Egremont. .Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

10 Watt 110 Volt Edison Tungsten Lamps‘is ■.
25 
40 
60 
75 

100 
150 
200 
300

The pick of 
the market •Î Hy •! [e^ef

Nitrogen

Choice Tnrkeys 
Choice Geese 
Choice ducks 

Choice Milk Fed 
Chicken

Canadian 
Chilled Beef

(Special Prices quoted on Carton Lots)
5 Amps .. & . ... ••••I|HL: . .Price 

.A4,. . .Price 
.«Ip,.,., . .Price 

..Price 

. .Price 

..Price 
. . .Price 

;■*. ..Price 
WL. ..Price 

. .Price 

. .Price
lee our Window. 
:tion invited.

6.85 ea.Cosy Glow “Canadian Beauty'
” ” "Single Unit”
” ” "Double Unit”
” » “Westinghouse”

Majestic Heaters, No. 1 
Majestic Heaters, No. 2
Northern Electric Iron. (All parts in stock .. .. .................
Universal Standard Iron.................. .. .. ................................

Toasters •• .. ,. ..... i.-.* p..,. •• • . «> . <■ .. ....
Percolators.............. ... .. ........ ..................................

” Hot Water Kettles .. .. ..........................................
All shades how in stock. Reduced to less than cost. 

Washing Machines and McClary’s Ranges. Ins]

10.65 ea.
14.50 ea.
12.00 ea.
11.00 ea,
12.00 ea.

5.30 ea.
6.50 ea,
7.00 ea.

10.50 ea.

Fresh Local Pork, EAST END SALES DEPT. 
WEST END SALES DEPTFresh Local Veal.

^resh P. E. I. Lamb Our Motto: “SERVICEfearful words from the lips of his al- “Hush, Lyle," she said, Imperiously, 
most bride, but the assurance that drying her tears. "It is not so easy 
she did not love him lifted a great for me to give up my love for you. 
weight from his heart, and he could If I were in your place I would leave 
have leaped for joy. . no etone unturned to remove all ob-

She did love Lyle Indor, the gentle, stades between us. But you are a 
feminine Lyle with his soft voice and weak, pitiful coward.” 
his bland manner. Her imperial will “W love,’’ said Indor, deprecatlng- 
lound in Indor an unquestioning sub- }Y-
Mission, yet Lard Ashcroft could not “You ana.. Why don’t you do some- 
help thinking that the gentle Lyle thing? Why wUl you let me be forced 
concealed a hand of Iron, as the sayj Into * hateful marriage? You have 
ing goes, under a glove of velvet. no spirit, no manhood.”

“Hush, Alefina,’ said her favored “My darling," said Indor, humbly, 
lover, in tones of soft reproach. “You “what can I do? It I am a coward I 
know I love you, yet I could jiot wish have manhood enough to recognize 
harm to happen to Lord Ashcroft He and worship your beauty. I am per
is not to blame for being bound to you haps better fitted to he your slave, 
and so far as I know he is true and for I could bear to be trodden on by 
good. I blame him only because he has you, I know I am dlflerent from Lord 
not bowed the knee in love to you, be- Ashcroft for he would

OUR SAUSAGES The Newfoundland Light and 
Power Company, Ltd.

as al
made every hour.

The finest In the market. EUROPE!1

— ALSO —
500 Brace 

Fresh Partridge,

The who! 
security wl 
shortly by I 
opinion of I 
learned Sa 
known, wol 
Anglo-Belgl 
her sécurité 
British will] 
the question 
disposed of I 
next spring.

Our Workless Season
GERMANS IN BRITISH SHIPS.

Ministry of Labour returns show 
that at the end of October last (the 
latest date for which detailed figures 
are available) there were 28,732 Brit
ish seamen, firemen, and stewards 
drawing unemployment pay, or one 
In every five registered under the 
Insurance Act. This total was an 
Increase of 2 per cent, compared with 
that for the previous month.

Recently a deputation from the 
Mercantile Marine Workers’ Union 
met Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame, Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, to pro
test against the reported decision of 
the Government to embody a clause 
in the Anglo-German Trade Treaty 
permitting the employment of Ger
man seamen In British ships.

Sir Philip promised that any dis
turbance resulting from the employ
ment of German geamen would be 
carefully watched, but added that 
before the clause mentioned was 
agreed upon he had consulted the 
president and officers of the National 
Sailors’ and Firemen’s Union, who 
had acquiesced In the proposal.

The danger of the knowledge ob
tained by German seamen In British 
ships being used to the detriment of 
this country commercially and In time 
of war was emphasized In a leading 
article In the Dally Mall recently.

Long Rubbers Uhancellol 
request of F 
to form a sti 
conferred ye 
of the Centel 
ty and the 1 
eâ to their 
join such 
therefore, de 
slble to form 
would comm 
Reichstag.

command
or to leave these rooms. Yon must 
havu slackened your old vigilance, 
or you are getting old and unfit for 
your post I wish I had sent her to 
a convent a year ago."

"I am not to blame, my lady,” de
clared the nurse. “The Lady Almee 
used to be contented enough, but for 
the last few months she has asked me 
so many questions about the Lady 
Alexina, and wondered why their 
lots were so different, and why she 
must be shut up so. I think the 
poetry she has read has brought about 
the change, my lady. Then seeing 
Lord Ashcroft has completed her dis
content. I often hear her muttering 
the name of Lionel as she alts In her 
study.”

"Poor child!

superb beauty. Were I In his place "Enough, Lyle. I would rather have 
my time should be spent in serving you as you are, than to have you like 
you, happy If you hut looked at me." ; hlm. I like to be peramount, and I 

“Lyle, it Is you I should have mar- will be. I have an Idea that some- 
ried!” cried the heiress. “It It were thing will occur to break off my mat» 
not for forfeiting my fortune, I would riage with Lord Ashcroft,,and yet pre
dismiss Lord Ashcroft now. Yet,” she serve to toe Egremont."

■ assg...- “I hope so."
“How cold it Is, NOYA SCshivered the heir

ess. “I am almost freezing."
“You ought to run in, love. I for

got to bring out an extra shawl for 
yon. We can talk as we go up to the 
house.”

They quitted the pavilion, and lock
ed the door, and then passed Lord 
Ashproft, Alexina’s velvet robe brush
ing the knees of her betrothed as she 
went by.

j Lord Ashcroft silently followed 
them toward the dwelling.

| It would be difficult to describe the 
tumult "reigning In our hero’s soul as 
he walked dher them at a safe dis
tance; the wild joy and thanksgiving 
at the revelation he had ‘ overheard ; 
the horror he experienced at the dis
covery of Alexina’s baseness in hold
ing hlyi to his contract while wlsh- 

I tag him dead; and above all, the ex
ultation he felt at the thought that he 

' need np longer hesitate to claim his 
freedom.

"I will seek the picture-gallery," he 
thought “Perhaps Almee may be 
there. I can clasp her In my arms 
now without fear of wronging anoth-

Flre losses 
the year 192] 
pared with $| 
ceding year, 
report of PfiArrested While

Leaving Prison,
Ossining, N.Y., Dec. 24. (United 

Press).—The law In the person of 
Detective Sergeant Charles Kane of 
New York, was waiting for William 
H. Anderson, when the former state 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
League stepped out of Slug Sing 
prison to-day.

Paroled on the eve of Christmas 
after having served nine months of a 
sentence of one to two years tor 
forgery, "Anderson was required to go 
to New York City and give hall In 
answer to four other indictments be
fore-proceeding to his Yonkers home.

Bench warrants requlrlng.the erreet 
while dry leader’s arraignment In 
General Sessions Court In New York 
City were sent to Warden Lawes of 
Sing Sing by Acting District Attor
ney Ferdinand Pecora, who prosecu
ted Anderson when he was tried last 
spring.

Rev. Charges F. Ross, of Yonkers, 
Anderson’s pastor, arranged to be at 
the prison gate when Anderson, at
tired In a new suit he ordered when 
he learned of his impending parole, 
should emerge—a free man for a few

murmured the count
ess, pityingly. “It is so strange that 
they should have met and loved. But 
love and marriage are not for her. 
Be very gentle with her, Topllft, but 
do not relax your vigilance."

Topllft declared that she would 
carefully heed her mistress’ com
mands, thankful that her Immoderate 
love of opium had not been discovered 
and remarked upon.

Lady Egremont gave the nurse a 
few more directions In regard to her 
young charge, and finished by a sharp 
reprimand tor her former lack of 
vigilance.

She then aroee from her chair.
“Woq’t your ladyship look in upon 

the Lady Almee?" questioned Top
llft, swallowing her resentment at the 
reproof she had received.

,(to be continued.)

SHOE STORED
- I Water St. 
. . Water St,866 & 363
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change to l^lCHARp HUDNUT
THREE seconds until Detective Kane took eight hours to cook. After the feast 

him in charge. It was understood the remains of the pie were made Into 
that ball would be fixed hy Judge ten gallons of soup for distribution to 
Mannsco In General Sessions at 25,- j the poor.
000, and that AndervJon’s friends j When the pie-eating championship 
would have a bondsman there. I of New Jersey was decided, each pie 

The affair will be expedited to consisted of a layer of pastry %in. 
permit the former State superln- thick, spread with canned-'fruit. The 
tendent to reach home by Christmas average weight of the pies was ^4lb. 
Eve z ! Thirty-five young men entered the

Two of the additional Indictments contest, during which the State re
charge grand larceny and two charges cord of twenty-alx pies in half-an- 
extortlon. Anderson has already hour went by the board, for the win- 
pleaded not guilty to those Indict- cer managed to eat twenty-seven In 
ments, just as he did to one charging the allotted time. For this teat he was 
third degree forgery on which he was awarded the championship belt.

VANISHING CREAM surancethe bottle
mEERjwas Fire and- Marine. 

iu Insure with us you
The change from the 

mother’s life-giving milk 
to other diet is always 
a time of difficulty—and 
sometimes of danger— 
for Baby.

At this critical period 
be sure to give Virol to 
your child, because Virol 
contains those vital prin. 
ciples which are essential 
to growth and develop
ment.

Virol is assimilated by 
the youngest and feeblest 
digestion, and ensures 
firm flesh, strong bones, 
and good colour. >

Krupps in Spain

fed Protection, 
ersonal Interest.

SERVICE.
fmation freely given.

TECHNICAL CONTROL OF COAL 
AND IRON MINES.

MADRID,—According to El Liberal, 
an agreement will shortly be signed 
under which the mines and factories 
at Mleres, Asturias, will be under the 
control of Messrs Krupp.

The scheme Involves the establish
ment of a new company with a share 
capital of £1,500,000 and a like 
amount of debentures. Messrs. Krupp 
would not hold the majority of the 
•hares Issued but would be charged 
with the technical control of the en
terprise.—Reuter.

Since the war Krupp have eteadlly 
developed their grip on Spanish in
dustries. They have a controlling In
terest in shipyards, arsenals, and 
metal works, and since the singing of 
the _ Spanish-German commercial J

He waited until Ms betrothed and 
her clandestine lover had entered the 
house, then he followed them, look
ed the door, and took Me way up to 
the picture-gallery.

A Luxury in tjie Home
The Champion Pie Eater

I, . | It 1» a real pleasure to wash In Ijj
A mammoth Christmas pie was sent Ivory Soap. Thia fine cleansing, ffi 

from Berwick to London In 1770 ae a soothing toilet soap does all that the I] 
gift for Sir Harry Grey. It measured wôst expensive soap can do, yet it Ijj 
9ft. in circumference, and weighed costs far less than most tlolet soaps. Ill 
1881b. i Truly, has It been said that a cake of _

An enormous pie of similar weight Ivory is a luxury In the home, for the “ 
provided the chief dish" at a banquet delightful, natural fragrance of this 
at Gdrleston some years ago. It was pleasing soap makes it a real pleasure 1 
built In three sections, and walled in to use. There Is r certain distinctive- ol 
with a stoat crust 31ns. thick. The in- ness about Ivory Soap - that other ol 
gredlents consisted of kidneys, beef- soape lack. You will love to wash In a 
steak, and rabbits, mingled with po-, Ivory and all the family will like it gi

too. Ask the grocer for Ivory and try _

TESSIER’S 
ANCE AGENCIES, 

St. John's.
Lumbermen

CHAPTER XXIV. Take a. bottle of Mlnard’s with 
you to the splendidThe announcement from the heiress

sprains.that the1 day had been appointed for
her marriage with Lord Ashcroft,

go stiffly-beaten egg whites 
t powdered sugar, 1-cupful 
-nut meats, 1 tablespaanful 

■ cupful chopped dates atii 
salt. Bake In drope on a 

iking sheet

that it was near at hand, completely
overjoyed Lady Egremont, and
pelled her tears that

between the betrothed

v,eoL Lt*iiaKVf* with a hearty sincerity LINIMENT USED Bflmade by
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The Wiser Way«ration or more. At Egham, Surrey, 
factory girl» were taken too and from 
their places of work In punts. STOP ThatI have not Joined the "suckers” madly 

• rushing
To find new wealth. No oily plot le 

mine.
I have no dreams of sudden fj

SANITATION DEMANDS KILLED WHILE SKATING.
NEW GLASGOW, N.S., Jan. 3.

Miss Olive Purves, aged 20, of Stel- 
larton; and George Cassidy, a West- 
ville youth, died In hospital here, the 
former this morning and the latter 
last night; the two having been In
jured while skating New Tear’s Day. 
Mies Purves fell and struck ÿer head 
while skating In Stellarton rink and 
Casslday sustained a fractured skull 
from a fall to Westville rink.

intalns
gushing F

To make my face te shine.
In vain the tout puts forth an eager 

feeler.
Although my Iris holds some hint 

of green,
I still continue from my local dealer

To buy my kerosene.

I have no shares In wondeful flotations
Which ought, with luck, to pay me 

cent, per cent.
(Barring, of course, unlooked-for com

plications),
And yet I am content.

I never yearned, because I knew the 
danger

Which later on my guileless head 
might fall,

To show my confidence In any strang
er

By lending him my all.

AND CURE THAT COLD
It debilitates the system and leaves it an easy prey to dii

Germs lurk cracks and crevices
WOMAN BURNT TO DEATH IN NEW 

YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.

One woman wa» burned to death, 
two women and a man injured, and 
more than seven hundred persons 
were driven from their homes In two 
fires in Manhattan yesterday.

will cure almost every ordinary cough or cold in very short time, generally in twe 
' at the first symptoms.

At this time of the year it is very hard to avoid colds, but the minute you feel you 
best time to take a remedy. You thus avoid any of the dangers that very often foil

Don’t depend on luck to cure you—have a Settle of

:our hours if taken

Is Your Safeguard e taken cold is the 
, cold

The wretched Spaniard who la forced 
to languish

In durance vile,, may ply his art
His moving story of his wealth and 

anguish
Have failed to touch my heart.

My capital Is small, and those who 
ask It

Seem scarce to be disinterested 
friends;

I drop their please In my waste-paper 
basket

And there the matter ends.
—TOUCHSTONE.

TEA INDUSTRY PROSPEROUS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 4.

Tea companies In India and Ceylon 
are now enjoying an era of prosperity 
unparalleled In the history of the In
dustry, acordlng to a despatch from 
H. A. Chisholm, Trade Commissioner, 
who states that this condition Is liable 
to maintain for some years.

Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd, 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 

(Plymouth Road) and other dealers*

always in the house and use it when the cold starts. That’s the best wa;

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.CANADIAN FISHERIES RETURNS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.

Sea fish caught on all Canadian 
coasts during November, 1924, In
creased in volume but decreased In 
value as compared with November, 
1923 . In November, 1924, 67,872,300 
pounds were taken, valued at 11,636,- 
123. In November, 1923, the figures 
were 62,669,660 pounds, valued at 
$1,846,668. /

35c & 60e per bottle‘The Home of First 
National Pictures”

Jan3,tr

Postage, 10c extra.
(In Outports, buy from your Dealer and save the postage).

Manufactured byChancellor Marx Unable To 
Form a Coalition Minis DR. F. STAFFORD &SONof tne Greatest 

Features Ever Made
European Countries to Make Provision For 

Their Security—Thames Valley Flooded 
Result of Storms.

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS, ST. JOHN’S,«•THE COVERED WAGON” TO-DAY.

One of the greatest photoplays *ver 
made, will be the popular verdict 
when the motion picture public sees 
James Cruse’s colossal Paramount 
production, “The Covered Wagon," 
which will be the feature at the Ma
jestic Theatre to-day. This is the pre
diction made not only by Mr. Cruse 
himself, but by those who have seen 
tl}e picture and who hall It for its big
ness, impressiveness and extraordin
ary realism.

The story with the vast sweep of 
the western plains for background, 
across which wind the "covered wag
ons" with the human freight, Is es
sentially good picture material. The 
plot is dramatic with the interest 
well sustained, and the story unfolds 
like a stirring panorama of an earlier 
day.

The theme deals with the adven
tures of a gallant young officer of the 
American army forced by a rival's 
enmity to clear his name of an un
deserved stain, that of being a cattle- 
thief, and to win his bride nnder 
heavy difficulties. J. Warren Kerri
gan is the man, Lois Wilson, the girl, 
and Alan Hale, the scheming villain. 
This trio does the major part of the 
acting, and to them along with the 
director, goes the credit for this sup
erb production. Others In the cast 
are Charles Ogle, Ernest Torrence, 
Tully Marshall, Guy Oliver and John 
Fox.

The action Is exceptionally thrill
ing, the Incidents being dramatic and 
impressive. These include the ford
ing of the Kaw River by the wagon 
train, the Indian attack and massacre, 
the prairie fire, the buffalo hunt, the 
fierce battle between Banlon and 
Woodhull, the parting of the trains 
and tragic death of Woodhull. The 
action Is speedy and thrilling.

The patrons are again requested to 
show up early. The first show will 
start at 7.16 and the second about ' 
9.30 p.m. The admission to any seat 
In the theatre is 30 cents. Matinees 1

as a
EUROPEAN SECURITY REQUIRING Rudland 

CONSIDERATION. , 1924 an<i
The whole question of European 

security will have to be considered 
shortly by the various nations, in the ,
. pinion of British officials, It was 
learned Saturday. Belgium, it is 
known, would like some sort ot an 
Anglo-Belgian agreement regarding 
her security, but It is not Hkely the 
British will take up the subject until 
the question ot the peace protocol is 
disposed of in one way or another 
next spring.

SIDE TALKSThere were 1197 fires

By Ruth Cameron

THE BAD TASTE ARGUMENT.

■
 A mena or mine j tried to tell her anything; or “you 

who does a little : make me sick"; or*"no, I won't wear

.social settlement !that dress- 1 don,t care what y°u 
woflk was play- tbink” You know the sort ot retort, 
ing the game ot where”Pon Lucy’s mother protested 
"C o nsequences” and ber fatber threatened punishment 
with a mixed but 11 d,d good- And then, one
group, when one day Lucy heard another girl talk in
Of the children like manner, and what was more, she

„ ____________ t „ o k adva„tage 6aard that other criticised by
Î i fo the opportunity to write something some peopIe whom 8he admired. “It
’ that was vulgar and unpleasant. just sets your teeth on edge” th«y

The leader called a halt in the game sa,d> "such bad taste- To° bad. 8he
, and then and there gave the children j should spoil the go°d impression she 

a little talk on the bad taste of vul- j makes that way. ’ Which point of view 
garity. She didn't try to make a moral : gave Lucy’8 pr,de a shock. Wa8 that 
Issue of the thing at all. She didn’t !the way people feIt abpnt her? They 
say It was wrong. She simply said It ’didn,t th,nk she waa headstrong and

. was bad taste, the sort of thing that ,ndependent. they thought she was un
made people turn against one, the sort derbred. That was different So was
of thing that marked a person as un- Lucy'8 manner trom then on- N°t a» 
derbred at once' of courae- but gradually. All

because she had been appealed to 
I A Fine pit of Strategy. from the viewpoint of good and bad
; I thought that was a fine bit of 'taste' ln8tead ot right and wr°ng. 
strategy. 1 Why Not Use Both Arguments!

The sort of strategy that parents ; gome months ago there was an artl- 
mlght use more than they do. j c]e jn tj,e magazines by a man who

Not only against vulgarity, but . had tried free love and found it want- 
• against other objectional traits and Ing and who said he felt that marriage 
i habits. brought more happiness. A friend of

Children are so used to being fof- mine was mnch disgusted with the ar- '

i FRANCE IN GRIP OF THE GALE.
PARIS, Jan. 3.

The gale which swept Paris and 
Northern France yesterday continued 
during the night, the velocity of the 
wind here reaching 100 kilometres an 
hour. Boats from Havre for Caen 

i Trouville and Honfluer were unable to 
sail and all fishing boats were "forced 
to return to port. At Dunkirk navi
gation was brought to a standstill.

MARX FAILS AGAIN.
BERLIN, Jan. 4.

Chancellor Marx, renewing at the. 
request ot President Ebert his efforts | 
to form a stable coalition government, i 
conferred yesterday with the leaders :
of the Center Party, the People's Par- _____ _____
ty and the Democrats, but all adher-1 HAVOC WROUGHT BY GALE AND
ed to their previous decision not to FLOOD IN GREAT BRITAIN.
join such a coalition. Dr. Marx, LONDON Jan 3
therefore, decided It would be lmpos- __ ..f. . t Conditions In the Thames Valley slble to form a coalition ministry that . . , ...__,__ , ■. last night owing to gales which were

Our Progress,
we extend our heartiest thanks, 
and wish you loll Happiness 
and Prosperity throughout the 
New Year. '^ÊI:

WINTER AGAIN,
The autumn’s 

days are
A and winter’s at 

the door, and 
wire-edged winds 

■■H®mËS are blowing from

shore; the winds 
■ so keen and 
| c h 1 1 1 y h a v e 

■ knocked the roses 
I silly, and they 

have canned the 
lily, so it will 

bloom no more. The flowers we love 
and cherish through all the summer- 
tide; but they were born to perish, 
as other things have died; men say: 
"Don’t "have the willies. Don’t paw the 
earth like fillies! The spring will 
bring more lilies, more blooms will 
be supplied!” But wherefore all this 
dying, this passing to the tomb, why 
they used to bloom? Why all the 
dirges swelling, why the eternal

Lusur,». elsewhere. The country around
HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 3. Maidenhead and Kingston is a vast 

Fire losses In Nova Scotia during lake, even rats have been driven out. 
the year 1924 totalled $2,076,000 com- At Runnimede boys wading in the 
pared with $1,804,000 during the pre- flood have been chasing rats through 
ceding year, according to the annual | the canal-like streets. Glasgow re- 
report of Provincial Fire Marshal i ports the worst conditions for a gen-

bidden one thing or told that another tlcle- she thought it frightfully la
to "wrong that they get a sort of cal- I mora1' wby he admitted having tried 
lous spot in their minds to that sort tree loTe and on,y gave 11 UP because 
of prodding. They don’t react to It the i b® found more happiness In marriage 
way we’d like to have them. Bnt If , sh® couldnlt Imagine any article more 
you shift the ground of attack and immoral ... But was it? The tact 
tell them a thing is bad taste, the kind ,tbat a tWpS is wrong, and against the 
of thing that marks them as under- ;lawa °f society has never sufficed to 
bred, the sort of thing that will make ' keep People from doing it It’s obvi- 

- really wise people look down on obs enough that free love is wrong, 
them, you can often make a much why tben la it immoral to back up 
deeper Impression. that argument by the further argu

ment that you can’t get happiness out 
Lucy’s Pride Was Touched. of it?

I know of the case of a girl who Which is Just what parents do when 
was very rude and Impertinent to her they try to make their children 
mother. "Oh, mother, yon don't know j realize that any trait or habit is anti- 
anything,’’ Lucy would say in an irri- ( social and apt to make them disliked 
table, high pitched voice it her mother and looked down on.

HOCKEY BOOTS

Just. Folks. He cannot see what 
is on the Black
Board. Have Ms 
eyes examined.

By EDGAR GUEST.
I us you

A CHRISTMAS WISH.
I wish, you Joy this Christmas day— 

Yet one day filled with mirth and 
cheer

Will, oh, so quickly pass away—
I-wish you Joy throughout the year.

May peace he yours when night comes 
down.

May every good which life can give
Be yours to bless your home, and 

crown
The tasks of every day you live.

Eye Str causes Headache andTo-Night’s PlayGtizen Knocked
Down by Horse THOMSON

ayes properly exam 
ined.

. Deley & Co’s. Store, 
5.30. Residence ; 7-8.

“AN ARIZONA COWBOY.”

Mary’s Amateur Dramatic 
Troupe are presenting a strong com
edy drama entitled, "An^Arizona Cow- 

; boy,” at St Mary’s Hall, Southslde, 
at 8.16 this evening. The troupe has 
made two distinct successes during 

I the past two years in "Quarantined" 
! and “Lighthouse Nan.” To-night’s

Office o’ 
Hours:iven.

We have just opened up our Hockey Boots. 
Our Hockey and High Laced Skating Boots are 
pictures to look at, not to talk of the service 
they will give.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Girls' 

Hockey and High Laced Boots.

Jan2,31
Beneath yofcr root may laughter ring 

And love end merriment abide.
And may your reap through many a

The blossoms of the country-side.
C. of E. Fake Alarm

afternoon an alarm 
died out the Central 
Fire Companies to 
e, but upon arrival 
ire was no fire to be 
en remained on the 
inutee but tailed to

that you may wake by day
;

The following contributions 
gratefully acknowledged :-r- 
The Bishop of Newfoundland ..$.

: Mrs. W. J. Edgar.........................
Hon. J D. Ryan............................. 1
L. C. Outerbridge......................

the tasks of life

singing down the way
your dreams at night be

forget that raisins should be 
, dried and floured before theyevery day ot every year

ot mine Ie I shall renew, 
and hold you dyou dear cupful ofblessings down en
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Monday, December 5, 1925.

Six Months of 
Businesslike 

Management

Show Consider
able Profit

=
PEPYS BEHIND 

THE SCENES

The official statement of the 
Customs collections and expen
diture during the past six 
months presents a striking con
trast to the financial reports 
made in recent years. Instead of 
a falling off in' revenue, there 
has been a very considerable in
crease, and instead of extrava
gance, there is every indication 
of economy. It is not too much 

•to hope that by careful and busi
nesslike management of our 
finances, there will soon be a 
revefsal of the conditions shown 
each year since 1920-21 of ex- 

- penditure on current account ex
ceeding income.

The Comparative Statement 
of the Colony’s Revenue for the 
first half of the fiscal year, July 
1st to December 31st is as fol
lows :—
1922- 23 ..............................$4,358,486.14
1923- 24 ........................... 4,081.467.41
1924- 25 ...........................  4,722,222.10

The revenue for tlje current 
period exceeds that of 1922-23 by 
the sum of $368,735.96, and is 
greater than that of last year by 
$649,764.69. In vigw of the fact 
that reduced prices have made 
ad valorem duties less produc
tive, and that duties have been 
removed from certain imports, 
the increases shown in the State
ment are most gratifying and re
flect the greatest credit on the 
manner in which the work of the 
Department of Finance and 
Customs has been conducted.

Equally gratifying is the re
sult shewn in the Statement of 
Expenditure. For the current 
period a decrease has been shown 
of $808,946.80 as compared with 
that of 1922-23. This* amount ad
ded to the increased revenue 
gives a total saving of $1,172,- 
682.76.

As compared with the expen
diture of 1923-24, the decrease 
during the past six months has 
been $790,623:81, which means 
a total saving of $1,431,388.00.

The periodical statements is
sued by the Hon. Sir John Cros- 
bie since he undertook the re
sponsibilities of the Department 
of Finance and Customs have 
more Or less prepared the public 
for a satisfactory showing at the 
end of the half year, blit even the 
highest estimate has fallen far 
short of the actual restait, and we 
heartily congratulate the Minis
ter upon the splendid service 
that he has rendered to the Col
ony,

We have already shown in 
our review of the events of the 
past year how successfully the 
country has surmounted the dif
ficulties in which she was in
volved. We have entered upon 
an era Of prosperity, btit the 
benefits to the community as a 
Whole depend in a great measure 
upon those who are responsible 
for the administration of our 
oublie affairs, and the Country 
has reason to be thankful that 
:he Government consists of men 
who are conversant with her 
needs, who are determined that 
ivery effort will be

I in their i
that

BeloW is glfên the official 
statement of the earnings and 
expenses for the five months 
from July 1st to November 30th 
of the Newfoundland Govern
ment Railway. 'The figures for 
the current period show a re
versal of the old order of things, 
and whereas formerly nothing 
Was shown but deficits, now a 
substantial profit is reported, a 
change which is gratifying to 
the community and greatly to 
the credit of the present man
agement. It is true that the 
earnings of -the railway during 
these months hâve been largely 
increased owing to the activities 
on the Humber, but the fact that 
the System has managed to cope 
With the extraordinary demands 
made upon it, instead of, as was 
predicted, collapsing under the 
strain, and has thus been able to 
reap the benefit of the increased 
trade, is due to the manner in 
which it has been run.

The earnings for the first five 
months of the fiscal year were:
1&20-21 .. .. .................. $1,379,669.09
1921- 22 ............................. 1,128,892.24
1922- 23 .............................  1,106,247.88
1923- 24 ...........................  1,498,759.40
1924- 25 .............................  1,743,664.66

The cost of maintenance and 
expenses for the same 
follow :—

JiO. Srtt,—A high wind all this day 
and the cold very great, so I in the
worst PoeeiBTe discomfort since the 
office is bat IHheated. Comes Carr 
and tells me of one that being work
ing late one day last se’ennight goes 
to bedd mighty tired but is 60 sdonef 
asleep when the inside Wâkes him 
with the newes that the piper are 
bourst from the frost. So kept all night 
in naught but his beddsuit, trying to 
stop the rush of water, and catches a 
great rheum of the head. A big mail 
for me this day and the most of it 
tradesmehs’ acdompts, and X there
fore brought to realize what truth 
there is in the saying “Be sure your 
bills will find you out.” Home and 
find my wife is gone abroad to play 
at bridge, and does ndt return for tea. 
But what makes me mftdd is that the 
wretch leaves no instructions for my 
meal arid the maide out, needs must 
I rummage about the House and pré
pare a meal for myself. To the Club, 
where Povey tells me hew he bas 
newes of the Customs, that there is a 
surplus collection for the last half 
of 1924 over the same period for 1923 
of, more than 350 thousand dollars. 
Brit what is much better hearing, he 
do tell me how the Minister of Fin
ance effects a saving for the same 
period of nigh 800 thousands. Play
ing at fridge all the night and so 
home and to bedd.

Jan. 4th (Lord’s Day)—Lay till half 
after noon, yet feel little the better 
for sleeping the clock around. The day 
very m»d with a high wind and some 
rain. But Lord, what a condition are 
the streets in. being but one mass of 
ice, and not fit td go abroad. Povey 
coming this night to see me, gives me 
riewes of the steamer Sachem, having 
her rudder broken, and makes slow 
progress to port. This, indeed, do 
show how great must be the seas in 
these 2 days past. Home all this day. 
reading, with little content of mind, 

period ! being anxious to go abroad yet dare 
1 not fearing that I should fall on the 
icy streets.

— pie

1920- 21 ..............................$1,824,678.42
1921- 22 .............................  1,402,344.07
1922- 23 ........... . .. .. 1.18L173.45
1923- 24 .............................  1,339.415.91
1924- 25 ........................ .. 1,673,912.77

The following are the deficits 
and surpluses for the 5 months :

Profit
1920- 21
1921- 22
1922- 23 
1924-25 
1924-25

Loss
$444,909.33

273,451.83
80,925.57

$159,343.49
169,641.88

Sadies* Loses
Rudder in Storm

PROCEEDING TO PORT WITH JURY 
RUDDER.

The total losses for the first 
three years aggregated $799,- 
286.73, and the total profits for 
the last two years amount to 
$328,985.37.

The years 1923-24, and 1924- 
25 include the Dock and Dry 
Dock earnings, maintenance and 
expenses. .. *

The cost of Maintenance and 
Repairs for the five months are 
as follows :—

1923— Maintenance and re
pairs on Roadbed, repairs to 
cars, etc., $268,000.00.

1924— Maintenance and re
pairs on Roadbed, repairs to 
cars, etc., $285,000.00.

The average number of pas
sengers per morith was 35,000. 
Freight has been handled with 
despatch, and ther# is not, as 
was formerly the case, any ac
cumulation At the terminals.

While the past twojrears show 
profits as compared with losses 
previous to that time, the cir
cumstances, it must not be for
gotten, have been unusual, 
with the completion of the con
struction Work on the Humber 
the volume of business may be 
expected to decrease. But suffi
cient unto the day is the evil 
thereof. Other developments are 
under consideration ; the general 
tràde of the country is increas
ing, so Why anticipate difficulties 
that may never arise? The one 
point, however, that has to be 
kept in view is that sooner or 
latèr, and the sooner the better, 
the condition of the whole sys
tem must be considerably 
proved.

According to the latest messages 
received by the Furness Withy Co. the 
S.S. Sachem is over 200 miles off, and 
steaming slowly to port wfth S.S. 
Manchester Hefo assisting. On Sat
urday night at 7 o’clock the Sachem 
had her rudder post carried away, 
and the rudder lost. The first intima
tion of the accident was received by 
the Furness Withy Co., at 1.45 p.m. 
yesterday, when they got the follow
ing message from Cape Race:—

"Master Sactfem advises Agents 
Furness Withy * Company, eight 
P.m. Saturday. 446 miles east Of 
St. John’s. Lost at 7 p.m. rudder 
post-carfvd away. • Rudder un
shipped and lost altogether. Rig- 
go g Juriy rudder. Steaming ten 
knots towards St. John's.”

WASHINGTON RECEIVES FRENCH 
MEMORANDUM ON PAY.

MENT»
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 8.

The French memorandum drafted 
by M. Clemen tel Finance Minister of 
the Paris Government regarding pay- ; 
ment of the war debt of France to the 
United States was received to-aight 
at the state department. The cable 
office immediately began decoding the' 
document for delivery to-morrow 
morning to Secretary Hughes.
REPORTS COMING In of disas

ters DUE TO STORM.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

The heavy gale which has caused ; 
great damage In its path through the 

" British Isle* daring the mid week ] 
continued on Saturday. A blizzard | 
was reported in the Scottish high- 1 
lands. Reports of distressed shipping 
continue to be received. The Dutch 
lirier Veendajn bound for New York 
was unable to land its pilot at the ! 
Isle of Wight or Plymouth owing to ! 
the heavy seas arid was compelled to 
proceed to Falalouth he was landed 
with great difficulty. The ship’s car
penter was injured by a huge sea 
which struck the liner as it was enter
ing Falmouth Bay. The British 
steamer Kalimba en route to Buenos 
Aires also stopped at Falmouth Bay 
and landed her carpenter, who also 
was severely injured. At Bar Good, 
South Wfties a landslide caused a 
mineral train to topple over an em
bankment killing the engineer and 
firemen. Incidentally two thousand 
miners will be laid of as the train 
wreck destroyed the electric power 
cables connected with the mines.

SEE

- Taking
AT

AYRE & SONS, LTD.
Goods worth three an 
times the prices here

four
oted

FRENCH SEABOARD INUNDATED.
' PARIS, Jan. 6.

A full gale lashed the French sea
board at Brest last night and a tor
rential rain flooded the nearby coun
try. The river Loire overflowed while 
the towns of Landivlszau, Chateauîin, 
and Quimper were inundated by sev- ' 
eral feet of water.

Week el Prayer
The annual Week Of Prayer services 

will be held this week, beginning to
night at 8 o’clock, at Gower Street 
Church. The général theme for the 
week is “The Supremacy of Christ,” 
and the full programme is as follows:

Monday, Jan. 6th—"Christ and 
Youth,” Rêv. D. L. Niehol, Gower St.
Chnrfch, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. <t#—"Christ and 
Business,’ Rev. J. C. Joyce, George St. 
Church, 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Jan. Ttn—"Christ and 
the Nations,” Rev. R. E. Fatrbatrn, 
The Kirk, 8 »,m.

Thursday, «Mb Mh—“Christ and the
Church,” Rev^ H. Johnson, Queen’s

Krldayf Jan. 9th—“Christ and the 
Individual," Rev. R. J. Power, Coch
rane St, 8 p.m.—and Rev. d. H. 
Johnson, Wesley Church, 8 p.m.

The agents here Immediately sent 
om enquiries for other ships of their 
linos, that should he in (hr vicinity, 
and by two o’clock yesterday after
noon were in communication with 
seven of these ships near enough to 
render assistance if-necessary.

At 10.45 am. yesterday Capt. West- 
garth, of the Sachem, advised Messrs. 
Furness Withy ft Co. that he was then 
330 miles east of this port, making 
good progress, and that he had asked 
the “Manchester Hero,” the . nearest 
steamer, to assist in bringing his ship 
to port. At noon another message was 
received stating that he was then 296 
miles west of here, steaming nine 
knots and heading for St. John’s har
bour.

A message was also- received from 
the Manchester Hero to the effect that 
she was proceeding at full speed to 
the Sachem, and expected to reach her 
at daylight this morning, when all ne
cessary assistance would be rendered. 

A message received from the Sachem 
anJ at 10 this a.m. gave her position as 225 

miles east of this port. The Manchester 
Hero was alongside. The weather was 
rough but favourable. Apparently the 
ship met the breeze of yesterday even
ing as at 6 o’clock she reported as 
being then 240 miles distant. It Is not 
expected she will arrive here be
fore Wednesday. The S.S. Dromore, 
one of the seven of the Furness Liners 
which responded to the S.O.S. signals, 
reported this tnorriirig as 75 .miles S. 
W. of Cape Race, and proceeding to 
her assistance. She is bound from 
Philadelphia to Belfast. S.S. Sachem, 
Capt. J. Westgarth, left Liverpool on 
Dec. 23rd for this port, and Since has 
encountered bad weather. On Thure- 
dy last she reported as 650 miles off 
in heavy weather. Fourteen passen
gers are on board for this port.

The Manchester Hero which is as
sisting the Sachem to port is a freight
er of the most modern type. She is of 
5779 gross and 36?4 net tons, .and was 
bnilt ih 1916, and used on war ser
vice. In 1918 She was reclassed. She is 
400 feet long, 53 feet beam and 32.3 
feet deep, and is owned by Manchester 
Lines of Manchester, Furness Withy 
& Co. Managers. In summer time the 
ship operates between Manchester and 
Montreal, and ih winter between Man
chester, Halifax and St. John.

WAGE CONFERENCE ON THUR8- 
DAT.

SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 5.
Matters in connection with the 

wage dispute between the British Em
pire Steel Corporation and the miners 
of district No. 26 will be discussed 
Thursday next when the adjourned 
conference of the miners, leaders and 
Corporation officials meets again at 
Glace Bay, at which meeting the po
licy of the miners will be heard, with 
regard to the proffered conciliation 
board district. President J. W. Mac
Leod stated that this was a matter for 
the consideration' and decision of the 
U. M. W. Executive Board as a whole, 
and as several of its members had de
parted for their homes following the 
New Year adjournment of the wage ; 
conference and would not reconvene | 
until Wednesday next at the earliest ! 
he requested that the miners be al- 1 
lowed until Thursday next to consid- j 
fer his offer and to appoint their re- ' 
presentative.

Scarves
for Boy3, Girls, Men and Women, in 

variety of shades.,

59c<, 79c., 98c., 1.25,
^ 1.45,1.75

/

This season’s styles offered at give-away 
* prie

60c., 75c., 98c each.

ALL CHILBREI
HALF

tATS AT

im-

S.S. ]

ALLIED AMBASSADORS NOTE TO 
GERMANY WELL BE PUBLISHED 

TO-DAY.
PARIS, Jan. 6th. ] 

,The Allied Ambassadors in Berlin ! 
met at the British Embassy in the 
Germah Capitol to-day and signed 
identic notes announcing the refusal 
of their Governments to evacuate the 
Cologne Bridge head on January 10, 
according to an announcement by the 
Foreign Office to-night. It Was- ar
ranged that Baron IXAbamon,. the 
British Ambassador, in the presence 
of his four colleagues, the French 
Belgian, Italian and Japanese Am
bassadors, should present the note to 
Chancellor Marx to-morrow at noon. 
Baron D’Abernon will emphasize the 
importance of the document and noti
fy the Chancellor that the Council of 
Ambassadors will send Germany 
second note after It has received 
final report from the Inter-Allied Con
trol Commission. It, is announced 
that the present note will be publish
ed Tuesday.

Magistrates Court
Things were very quiet in police 

circles over the week-end. There 
was nothing to be disposed of in the 
Magistrates Court this morning.

JUVENILE COURT.
Fourteen school boys, ages ranging 

from 8 to 15 years, appeared before 
Judge Morris in the Juvenile Court, 
charged with sliding within the city 
limits. Judge Morrlg addressed the 
lads at some length, and pointed out 
to them the seriousness of coasting, 
after which he allowed the hoys their 
discharge ufcon paying costs.

A 13-year-old boy who attends no 
school, and resides ori Carter’s Hill, 
was arraigned and charged with the 
larceny of $6.94 in cash, six dozen 
eggs, valued at $4.20, totalling $11.11 
from a grocery store on the Higher 
Levels, within the past siic weèks. 
The lad confessed hie guilt, and as 
it was his first appearance Judge 
Morris imposed a fine of $12.00 ot in 
default thirty days imprisonment. It 
i* to be hoped that the punishment 
first suggested by the Judge will be 
applied with effeçt by those respon
sible tot the erring lad.

§

Special Due at 5 p.m.
A special train with Terra Nora 

car attached with the Newfoundland 
Delegation on board is due in. the 
city at 5 o’clock. This train is also 
bringing along several hundred bags 
Of foreign mail matter which was 
brought over by S. 8. Kyle.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FBOSTILLA FHAGllANf LOTION.

Everybody Should 
Fragrant Lotion. It 
burn and any roughness

use FToetflla

the skjn^
—- L6*
: article,
ety

Oporto Market Report
Messrs. Lind & outo, fish dealers, 

Oporto, In a report to the Nfld. Board 
of Tflïdé, under date Dec. 19th, say : 
Stocks of British cure are limited and 
demand lately has been fair. It is 
a pity, however, that there Is now 
hardly any British fish in the market 
suitable for Christmas consumption. 
The competition of Portuguese cure 
is now being felt to some extent and 
although it is being Sold at high 
prices, it i* preferred by many peo
ple owing to Its nice appearance.

Prosper© Oflf Dock
The steamer Prospero which has 

relieve* wind- been on dock the past three weeks 
, Bhtn j-undergoing permanent repairs, came 

off tbe slips this morning. The Bros- 
pero's repairs were very extensive 
arid gave considerable employment to 
the labourer and mechanic alike. It 
Is the intention of the Government 

to use the Prospero on the

»

Obituary
MRS. SABAH JANE THISTLE.

CAIENDABS. — We acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of calendars 
from Messrs. Harvey ft Co., Ltd., and 
8. O. Steele ft Sons, Ltd.

There passed peacefully away at 
211 Southside, Sunday evening, Jan. |
4th, "Sarah Jane, beloved Wife Of gagé tft# family’s Sorrow, Send 
Stephen Thistle. Mrs. Thistle had j 
been ill but a short time, but from ] 
the first little hope had been held out j 
for her recovery. She was In the J 
52nd year of her age and from hér ! 
youth had lived an earnest, Christian 
lift, being a member of Wesley 
Church. She was of a quiet dispos
ition, a great friend of the poor, by I 
whom she will be greatly missed. Left j 
to mourn are her husband, one son- 
William T., studying at Toronto Uni
versity, who came home to see his 
mother arid was with her to the last,
4 daughters. Mrs. H. Antle, of this 
city. Miss Ida, of Wm. Heap * Co.,
Clara, of Bon Marches and Milite, at 
home; also one sister. Mrs. Edward 
Green, of this city. Her death had 
no tetrofs and her last words, after 
bidding farewell to all, were. "My 
home, mt beautiful home on high.”
Mr. Thistle and family will have the 
sympathy of the whole community in 
their sad affliction.—COm. —

SYMPATHY.

FLOWERS.
Wreathe delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable. 
•Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

stnrl.eod

BORN.

On December 24th, at Brooklyn, New 
York, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Doerbecker (nee Ruth DeNieff),

At Sarnia, Ontario, on January 2nd, 
a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Pearce.

Knowling’s Grocery Stores
We have receive 

50 CASES
FLORIDA

150s
SOUND Al 

Price Only

Markets nov

S.S. “Silvia”
IY FINE

LNGES
L76s.
‘SWEET.

|C Case.

higher.

KNO1
jan3,2i

G, Ltd.

Congratulations
We congratulate the Newfoundland 

Agency of the “Confederation Life” 
on Its splendid achievement In 1924. 
This Agency, which has been doing 
business in Newfoundland for over 
forty years, produced a record amount 
of new business in 1623, but this has 
again been beaten in 1924 by quite a 
margin.

Mr. Ernest Fox, who in 1983 pro
duced over $300,900 6t business per
sonally, again heads the list of person
al producers for 1924, he hating 
qualified for the highest class in the 
"Confederation Life."

Colonel W. F. Rende», the com
pany's Special Representative, is al
so among thé best producers of the 
Company.

We bespeak continued success for 
this fine did Company with sueh cap
able managership.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away at her resi

dence at 8.30~last night, Sarah Jane, 
beloVed wife of Stephen Thistle, aged 
52 years, leaving to mourn their sad 
loss, husband, four daughters and 
one son, also one sister, Mrs. Edward 
Green. Fnheral on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 211 
South Side.

A Furnished ai 
with Safe and 
Storage and Sai

H.&M.
IN L0TÏNG MEMORY

Of my cousins, Francis and Harold 
Swyer, lost on the •sd#V. "Donald L. 
Silver,” Jan. 2nd, 1924 at Heatherton 
Bay, St. George.
“Though lost to sight,
To memory ever dear."

, —Inserted by cousin Mary.

BNUINE OFFER—Buy a Tea Set 
,y price, at 8. RlCH’D STEELE’S, 

opu Court House, before January 
15th, and you will be given an Orna
ment Free.

CONDITION UNCHANGED, -
Mary S 
sliding 
Friday night

the
HANGED. - Mist 

Rennie s hui on
____ in the

as «fieh She Wàâ removed 
up to this

NOTÉ OF THANHS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Parsons wish to offer their 
sincere thanks to Drs. Burden and 
Macpherson, the Matron and nursing, 
staff of the Grape Hospital ; Dr. Fras
er, Nurse Edgar and Gorman and all 
other nurses -s*>Waterford Hospital 
for kindness tX their little son, Allan 
Clifton, and alsfefke employees of the 
Royal Stores fmHBtteautiful wreath 
to adorn his littlèrWmn ; also Mr. E. 
Snow for being so kind for taking a 
phone, message.

NOTÉ OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Williams, Forest Pond, wish 
to thank all kind friends who sent 
wreaths to adorn the casket of their 
dear son, Alick: Sir Michael and 
Lady Cashin, Miss May Furlong, Mr. 
and'Mrs. H. W., Chafe and family, Mr. 
Arnold Chafe, Mr. aad Mrs. Samuel 
Collier. Mr. and Mrs. James Purcell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ruby and family, 
Mr. George Ruby and Ethel Ruby, Mr. 

a McNeil, Employees Newfound- 
Light and Power Co., Mr. and 
Kenneth Pearce, Mr. H. J. W. 

and Mrs. Bishop and family, Misses 
May Sinnott, Mr. Cyril

octl4,eod,tf

teated Office, 
i writer. Also 
Rooms.
(HOP

Supper and Dance
AT THE GLYNMLL INN.

evergre

Quite a brilliant little supper 
was held at the Glynmill Inn, ■ 
Brook, Newfoundland, on New Y6 
EVe, at which some 200 people atten 
ed. The lounge and dining-room 
the Inn were tastefully decorated to 
the occasion with twisted rope fe 
toons of dark greçp and Scarlet hu 
with red bells of various sizes, wh 
about the electric fixtures and ove 
the doorways bunches Of e 
were clustered.

The proceedings commenced at 
30 p.m when supper was served, 
the daticing was soon in full sW 
Favors of the most approved kin 
hate, rattles, whistles, squeakers, 
oons, etc.—were distributed ame 
the diners, and the snapping of 
fashioned crackers was 
sides. Towards midnight * 
rendered by local artistes? 
gular cabaret turn was i 
enterprising yonng Indy of 
trict. The orchestral work Was i 
care of by the “Boys et toe Inn,’ 
left little to be deslfec 
and merrymaking were i 

far into the i

Hand, and Is of modern con- 
3 stories 16 height, with 

rooms, main dining room, bil- 
room, private dining room, 

room, ladles’ parlor, up-to- 
!few York kitchen with the 

cold Storage and refrlger- 
equipment, barber shop, laun- 

tailoring establishment II 
Utifully situated among fir-clad 

although primarily intend- 
employees of toe Company, il 

' the public and caters for t our
le In the Island. The furniture 

i are of the finest and com- 
with those of the most'famous
__ dries.
Inn is under the management 
J. T. Wharton, formerly of the 

Hotel, Montreal, the Prince 
of New York, and the Thorn- 
Boston, to whose wide exper- 

energy and determin- 
maintaln nothing less than 

standards Is largely due | 
the Inn haa acquired 

“the best hotpl east of Mon-

Cape Race
to Evening Telegram
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All Roadsall BLACKS DEFEAT ENGLAND. j

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The All Blacks 
(New Zealand) defeated England to
day id a thrilling rugby game, by a ' 
score of 17 points to il. The game ! 
was witnessed by thousands and Eng
land put up a splendid fight and held 
the All Blacks to the lowest score 
that they have so far won by on their 
tour. During the game one of the All 
Blacks was ordered off the field by j 
the referee for rough play.

TO-lfKBTTS BOWLING GAMES, 
j The Commercial Bowling League 
games wQl be resumed to-night, when 
the following games will be played, 

} vis:—7.86, Nail Co. vs. deo. Neal, Ltd. 
[ 9.60, Royal Stores vs. Harvey & Co. The Star TIn Future LOCAL CURLERS DEFEAT STD- 

NEYITÈS.
A private message from North Syd- 

n«y on Saturday night stated that 
during their stop over at Sydney, 
waiting for the Kyle, the Newfound
land Delegatee to the Labrador Boun
dary Conference played a curling 
game with a Sydney team and defeat
ed them by 15 points to 16. They had 
previously beaten teams from the 
three leading Montreal clubs, the 
Caledonian, Thistle and Royal.

IN TOWNTHE BIGGEST SHOW
Bring your coupons and 
tags to the

New

For TwoWEEK END AUSTRALIAN TEST, 
MATCH.

In the first innings of the test ' 
match played between the English : 
and Australian teams, word was re- j 
ceived to-day by cable that the latter 
scored 600 and that so far the English 
team had secured 285 without the loss I 
Sutdlifle 128, and apparently there 
were 8 byes.

With MILTON SILLSt 
WALLACE BEERY, 
ENID BENNETT aitd 
3000 Others,.Premium Stock Market News

MONDAY, Jan. Bth, 1926/ ' | dry. Some estimates place its mvest- 
Fumished by Johnston * Ward. Board *n Locomotive at 80.060 to 100,-

of Trade Bnilding, Water Street . ?®0 shares This is an exaggeration,
_____ ______ but its holdings, nevertheless, are very

\ TO-DAY S NEW YORK OPENING. ; large. It is doubtful if the stock stands
American Smelters................... 97% ; on the company’s books at an average
Baldwin..................... .. .. . .132% : of over $60 a share against current
Butte............................................22% price of around par. Car & Foundry
Anaconda .. .............................. 47% apparently has no immediate intention
C.P.R..............."............................. .151% of liquidating its Locomotive holdings.
Cuban Cans. Sugar Pfd................58 --------
Cosden .. .'.............................. 28% READING CO.
Fisk .. .. ................................. T3*4 Washington—Though no arrange-
General Motors...........................68 ; ments hqve been made for sale of $8 -
Great Northern........................... 70% ; 000,000 Reading Co. 4% equipment
Inter Nickel................................ 20% j trust certificates, the carrier proposes
Intêr Petroleum........................ 23% | to ttse the proceeds for 40 locomotives
Kelly Springfield........................17% ! 120 suberbari ÿassèngêr coaches 30
Marland.......................................39% l combination passenger and baggage
Ran. American “B"..................... 66 . coaches, io baggage cars, two gasoline
Marine Pfd................................. 44% j pâsëehger cars, one officers’ car 1274
U. S. Steel...................................... 123% cbal card, flVb well cats, SO stock cars,
S. O. New Jersey .. .. ............... 41% 10 caboose cars, fdur car floats, two

MONTREAL OPENING. grain barge8 and tWo ten7 Woata-
Brazilian.................................... 59% COLORADO FUEL A IRON.
Can. Steamships Pfd. .. .. .. .. 47 Casper, Wyo—Pneblb mills of Col-
lAurentide.......................................81% orado Fuel A Iron do. are operating
Montreal Power ...........................156 at capacity, having increased the force
National Breweries........................63% by several hundred men to handle nr-

Flavin SI
one minutes walk from

Rawlins* Cross

Admission
jan5,2i,m,tli is the outstanding drama 

of the Screen. No picturé 
has yet impressed^ as this 
did.”—Portland Sun.

To miss this most wonder
ful production is to miss- 
the Screen’s stiprüm* 
achievement.

30c
Washington Letter and that the Board shall not interfere 

with such operation.
(By Our Own Correspondent.) Williai

December 26th, 1924. ington n 
Sunny skies and an absolute ab- a reai q 

sente of aily of the usual signs of counted 
winter marked the Christmas festivi- given to 
ties in the United States Capital state» uj 
where the season is observed with, jar3 wort 
perhaps, more of the old-time ardour pany an( 
and enthusiasm than is the case in no strjnf 
any other part of the country. Wash- most pra 
ingion's population is largely made np could Wi 
of Southerners and few of the good “a Merr; 
old customs of the South where festi- 0U3 blew 
vais of this sort are concerned have 
been allowed to die out. The real “Yiddi 
spirit of good, will and good cheer opinion, ^ 
which predominates in Washington rjations 
at Christmas time must be a revela- navy.*’ si 
tion to visitors from those cities and a Hearst 
states, where nb sentiment is permit- annoi 
ted to obtrude itself on any occasion sajrg „Fc 
or to interfere even momentarily decision 
with material interests. Washington eau will 
is the city of Christmas trees and 
scarcely is there a home to be found signea t0 
in the district, whether of rich or fleet up 1 
poor, black or white, but has at least of the W 
this phase of the Yuletide celebration Departnu 
and vendors of trees during the week tor flnani 
preceding Christmas Day clean up the reha 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. A establishi 
“tree” which would be despised by a 
Newfoundland boy or girl brings, at 
the lovtest, from one to two dollars 
here. Even the White House has Its jn pre- 
Christmas tree which Is the centre of ant” was 
a novel ceremony on Christmas Eve jn Newfoundland and enjoyed ready him> and her subsequent 
night at which the President officiates. 1 sale amongst well Informed people.

Two Newfoundland ladies, Nurse it is again for sale at your Druggists. ents to break off an uni 
Moore, formerly of the General Hos- j Sanitas is unique amongst disin- tachment, is W» Well kn< 
Pital, St. John's and now one of the . fectants, because whilst being good tor a detailed synopsis. H 
staff of Manhattan Hospital, N. Y„ * " “ * .... m»a. Slth eft.
and Miss Margaret Flynn, one time 
teacher at the Mercy Convent Acad
emy, St. John's, are spending the 
Christmas holidays in Washington as 
guests at the home of Rev. Dr. Browne 
of the Catholic University.

FRIDAY—
Charlie Foster and hi 
Coloured Band. Oh Boy

house of photoplays—Thé Nickel. j shares was $14.01 a share.
stü^Mn i Car-buying in recent months hai• eagf ofSiatwrl angreat shown a distinct improvement. . A1

Queen 8|gn8 point to further Increase ii 
! ^ * Al-°mPa^a*il,6 De,w" business early next year. In fact, 10.-
: sLP%tth?’nvhi«en«J»rvB8,f 90° cars wm Pt-obably be placed be
i queen descAbédt*M?s.oî?n to he? fore this year close8’ and Car * Fonn'
: novel. Mies Pringle has been seen in a 
! number of Goldwyn productions and 
has always gitên excellent character
izations. She photographs well and 
her personality gets through to the 
screen in vivid style. Conrad Nagel 

i was cast for the role of Paul, the 
young Englishman whom the Queen 
selects as her lover. He has acted 
the leading foie to GoldWÿn’s Marshall 
Neilan picture, "The Rendezvous” and :
Victor Seastrom’s first American made 
picture. “Name the Man!” in both of , 
which he won signal honors. Others i 
in the cast are John Sainpolis, noted | 
character actor, Stuart Holmes, Mit- j 
chell Lewis, Dale Fuller, Robert Cain, :
Nigel de Brailler, H. Reeves-Smith, ’ 
long prominent on the stage in both 

: London and New York, now making 
I his first appearance id films ; Helen 
! Dunbar, Alan Crosland, Jr., the five- 
i year-old son of the director of "Three > 
j Weeks,” Claire de Lores had others. !
I The story of the Queen of Sardalia, ! 
wife of Constantine II, whose disso- ;

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

Contracted Severe Cold

JELL-0to Stop Coasting Commissioner Mifflin, of the Liquor 
Control Board, who is at present in 
Montreal, contracted a severe cold 
during Christmas week which confin
ed him to his room for several days. 
The Commissioner’s plans were great
ly upset as a result, and his arrival 
hoj&e will take, a little longer than 
at first expected. •

is deli 
Have YOU ti 

Dessert that e
newMnmdpal ConnriL

one likes?“Sanitas Captain Stevenson 
En Route to England NOTICE •kling clearness, 

3 of preparation, 
y storm.

It’s rich fruit flavors, 
absolute purity and e$ 
has taken the houses

f nuay last oy a.ti. unio, bound to , A11Holland, where he will supervise the j ^ All persons hflVlUg Clfllins 
construction of the new boat for the i against the St. John’s Municipal 
Cabot Strait service. Capt. Stevenson i loafis expected to return with the new Council to December 31st last
boat in May next. The contract has are requested to furnish same

not later than the 10th instant ; 
and all persons owing taxes, or 
otherwise indebted to the Coun
cil, are hereby noticed to make 
prompt payment, as after the 
date above mentioned legal pro
ceedings will be taken for re
covery of same.
V ' J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk.

to-day keeps at 
entry shelf. She 
a basis for hun- 
nd sweets, and 
lelightful dixies 
s and “Bridges” 
ELL-0 on hand.

Every wise housekei 
stock of JELL-0 on l 
knows how reliable it 
dreds of delicious sal 
how quickly unusual 
for informal Winter I 
can be prepared if yot 
Order from your Grc

f°r all the usual purposes of a disin- ^ranT^ Kgfi til I
fectant, it is recommended for use as gflip with the Queen, whose Identity ! 
a gargle, as a mouth and tooth wash-, is unknown to him, forms the thesis ] 
and for offensive breath.

“Sanitas” is positively non-polson- 
ous; for this reason alone, many peo
ple prefer it for household use; par
ticularly Where there are children or 
aged persons. Sanitas Is a safe disin
fectant. .

The odour of Sanitas is pleasantly 
fragrant Sanitas may be used with
out announcing the fact that there’s 
sickness in your home. Sanitas 10 
made by The “Sanitas” Co., of Lon-

A Good Ice Breaker
9.S. Geraldine Mary, the new 

A.N.D. Co. Paper steamer, has -ar
rived at Botwood in ballast from 
Glasgow. The ship did splendid 
work and sailed right through the 
sheet Ice which had formed to the 
hay to the company’s pier without 
any delay. The ice Is from 12 to 14 
Inches thick.

The terrible tragedy which marked 
the advent of the festive season to 
the little settlement near Hobart, 
Okia., where thirty-tWo persons, most
ly children, were burned and trampled 
to death in a fire that destroyed a lit
tle school honse in which they were 
celebrating, reminds us of how fre
quently in Newfoundland settlements 
disaster is invited in exactly the man
ier as it came to that small western 
'’filage on Christmas Eve.

Heavy Gale onPersonal
West Coast also Chocolate,Made in 5 Fruit Fla1

Jan3,2i

F.M.0LEGOVERNMENT BOATS.
Argyle arrived Argentia 1. 30 p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde arrived Lewie porte 6.10 p.ai. 

Saturday.
Glencoe left Pnshthrough 1.40 p.m. 

Saturday, going west 
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 

8.60 a.m. yesterday.
Melgle arrived Little Bay Islands

Distributor4 p.m. Saturday, going north.
Home on her way to Port aux Bas

ques.
Sagona arrived Bonne Bay 10.40 a. 

m. Saturday, going north.
Portia left Seldom noon yesterday, 

doming South.

terday morning, and held up the east 
bound trains for a few hours. The 
special train with Terra Nova car at
tached left there at 11 a.m., followed 
by the regular express at noon. The 
latter train IS making fairly good 
progress across country but is not 
due to reach the city until 3 o’clock 
to morrow morning. The weather is

idem coo-

MUIR BUILDING, 1R STREETroom.
The story 8061 

of the latter is one which might be 
repeated Were fire to occur to Some | 
°f the small crowded buildings in 
Newfoundland outports on occasions D 
of a similar nature. The single door 0r t 
of the school house, the scene of the at a 
Oklahoma horror, opened inward to- leVe 
stead of out, the windows Were cot- 
•red by a strohg wire netting firmly ; the 
bolted to the frames and there was key. 
* death trap as thorough as human 
ingenuity could devise.

with the
refrlger- 

hop, laSB- 
liment. fl, 
pg fir-cted 
fly intefld- 
Impany, IS 
» for toer-

Caught Red Handed Jan5,3I,m,W,fScfir. Russell Lake Is loading fish 
at Fortune for Oporto.mild all along the railway to-day.

NGERFORDChristmas Cleanliness
V4VW AU.1UVS FattfonrAAttce
YiHW U)I*SPS OF CdAU

6UESS "6*5 UN5 He NW6HT
GeT.MAP AT 

W«eN H< 
\$Ut>lNl POWN

•poNrrwHV
laVTV To GtT

5VMT 5wm*y
OeAHW

and a flashlight. He appeared befdre 
court this morning.•be merchant fleet by the Emergency 

F,^t Corporation. This latest re
solution, it is declared, goes further 
than any of the others in granting 
Power to the Emergency ■Fleet Cor
poration. It is said that R is design
'd to meet ths recommendations of 
President Coolldge that the operation 
°f the merchant fleet be transferred

Digby Makes
Quick Passage

■I >; a ♦ •*;

><«•<[

pt < %

>; >' >“■ >' ♦ ♦ ;♦ >:
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Curlers Luncheon be true to the high Ideals that govern 
the thought of th*-mighty British Em
pire.

All three Newfoundland gentlemen, 
and curlers, were received with great 
enthusiasm.

In many ways this was the most 
successful luncheon that Royal Mon
treal lias held for years, and in many 
respects unique.

After lunch the llrst competition of 
the season were started, with the 
three sheets engaged.

Thistle luncheon brought out an
other fine crowd. T. S. Simpson, 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, presided,'and Canon Almond. 
D.S.O., C.M.G., C.B., was the speaker 
of the day. The reverend gentleman 
gave a stirring address, as a Christ- 
mas appeal to the members, on what 
this time of the year stood for, not i 

those less

Victims of Coasting 
Accidents Doing Well

Methodist Orphanage 
Christmas Fundat Montreal ’s Great Attraction atPREMIER MONROE AND MINIS. 

TERS ENTERTAINED. F. G. House .. ...................... .$ 6.C6
J. T. Lamb .. ....... .. .. 5.00
Mrs. J. Leamon .'. .. .. .. .. 10.0(1
Mrs. M. Edens........... . .. 2.00
Mrs. Wyatt.................;............. 6.00
J. Hamilton Woods................. 6.00
Hon. J. D. Ryan...................... 6.00
Dr. Darby................. «............. 2.70
Mrs. Baggs............................... 2.00
Mrs. H. J. B. Woods............. 2.00
Mrs. E. Lindsay -....................   '2.00
Wm. Campbell.......................... 6.00
Anonymous............................... 2.00
Anon......................................... 6.00
Friend, per Miss Taylor........... 6.00
Per Mrs. Harrington................ 2.00
Nett amt. taken in Hall .. .. 61.65
M. C. Guild.................. ,\ .. 100.00
Nett Receipts M.C. Pupils’

Matinee.................................. 89.16
Mrs. Stuckless’ S.S. Class, Cochrane 

St. Church, Box of. Chocolates. 
Ralph Atwill, 1-2 doz. boxes Choco

lates.
The amounts $1.60 and $2.00, acknow

ledged on Dec. 27, from Mrs. Ronald 
Cross, are errors; $2.00 was the 
amount received.

MART MACKAY,
Hon. Treasurer.

I The young lad Kehoe who, whilst 
sliding on Boncloddy Street, on Sat
urday, was injured 1n a collision with 
Dr. Fallon’s motor car, is doing well 
at the hospital.

The boy Lang, of the Southside who, 
whilst sliding collided with a motor 
car, driven by Mr. T. Woods, is report
ed by the hospital as progressing fav

orably. The lad had his leg and col- 
j lar bone broken. In both cases no 
i blame is attached to the drivers.

The Royal Montreal Curling Club 
has in the past had the honor of re
ceiving many distinguished guests, but 
perhaps never in the history of the 
117 years have they entertained a 
Premier and two Cabinet Ministers. 
This happened at to-day's luncheon in 
the St. Luke Street club house, when 
(he Premier of Newfoundland, Hon. 
W. S. Monroe, Hon. Mr. Higgins, Min
ister of Justice, and the Hon. Mr. 
Bennett, Colonial Secretary, were in
deed the honored guests. President 
Cecil Gordon presided, with a large 
gathering of members.

After the health of his Majesty had 
by loyal

NOTE No children under sixteen, will be admitted. For the afternoon perf< 
. programme will be shown.

a special

Delegates Returning
The Newfoundland Delegation to 

the Newfoundland Boundary Confer
ences at Montreal and Ottawa, con
sisting of Hon. W. S. Monroe, Hon. 

j J. R. Bennett, J. Higgins and
j Sir Patrick McGrath, arrived at Port 
! aux Basques at 8.40 a.m. yesterday, 
i and Joined the special train for home.

only themselves, but for 
favored in the world's goods. The 
time to think of Good Will, by those 
who can afford to bring joy to others 
less favored. The Canon made a great 
impression on his hearers, and there 
is little doubt but that an extra dollar 
will find its way to some one who 
needs it badly. The well known bari
tone, R. H. Dnmbrill favored with

been carefully attended to 
and dutiful servants, the chairman 
called upon the Premier of Newfound
land, the oldest colony in the British 
Empire, to speak.

Mr. Monroe was accorded a great 
reception as he rose to address his 
fellow-curlers. He began by thanking 
them and others in Montreal for their 
unbounded hospitality, a hospitality 
which was so great that it was neces
sary for them to be very careful. It 
reminded him of a story which had 
reference to a sale of furniture in a 
private house. In one room the auc
tioneer had discovered a tantalus lib
erally supplied with Beotia's own, and 
from which the auctioneer had evi
dently helped himself most liberally, 
for when the owner of the furniture 
entered the room to see how the sale 
was getting on, noted the only entry 
in the auctioneer's book, which read, 
“one revolving carpet." When the 
laughter had subsided, and It took a 
ime, it was renewed when Mr. Monroe 

aided that there must be no stories 
of “revolving carpets” to be told 
when they returned to Newfoundland.

Then, speaking seriously, the Pre
mier said he knew that such a gather
ing was not the place to talk politics, 
but he could, without being indelicate, 
tell the reason of their visit to Que- 
bes. It was to confer with the Federal 
and Provincial Ministers on the Lab
rador boundary question. There was a 
dispute, but he felt sere the matter, 
important as it was, could be settléd 
without it going to the Privy Couneit. 
Both he and the Premier of Quebec 1 
knew that Great Britain would prefer 1 
them to settle it among themselves. 
Newfoundland looked upon Canada as 
a big sister, and his people would be 
just to Canada. Everyone present 
knew of the desire by many that New
foundland should Join tÊe Dominion, 
hut his island friends were proud of 
their liberty, their great his
toric traditions, while having
(he greatest admiration tor 
their greater "sister". Revert-

Shipping
and Keith 
piano. S.S. Prospère and schr. Cecil Jr, 

which have been undergoing exten
sive repairs, came oil dock Saturday.

S.S. Brattenburg, seven days from 
Newport News, with a cargo of coal, 
arrived here yesterday, consigned to 
Meeers. Caahln & Co.

Sable I. left Halifax on Friday ter 
here via St. Pierre, and will probably 
arrive here this afternoon or to-mor
row.

S.S. Silvia went to the dock prem
ises on Saturday, where the work of 
loading the machinery, for Halifax, 
began.

Nfld. Lady Robbed

(Newfoundland Weekly, Boston).
Mrs. Pedro Gomes Cuerto (formerly 

Mise Mary McCarthy, of St. John’s) j 
wife of a wealthy Havana sugar im
porter, was the victim of a robbery at 
the United States Hotel, Boston, a few 
days ago. On the morning of Dec. 
6th, Mrs. Cuerto found that someone 
had entered their room while she and 
her husband were absent, and had 
stolen Jewelry to the value of at least 
$10,000, and probably more, as many 
of the gems were family heirlooms, j 
Smart work on the part of the Hub j 
police resulted in the arrest of George I 
Elliott who, on the day of the rob-1 
bery, had left his position in the hotel, j 
where he was employed as “cleaner," j 
without waiting for his pay envelope. I 
Hie wife, it appears, who has been 
employed in a city hospital, and who 
had also resigned, was followed to 
New Tork by detectives, where she 
was Joined by her husband. Both were

| The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
at 8.80 a.m. yesterday, and. Joined the 
express:—M. Hackett, C. T. Foran, 
D. Goldman, R. Atkins, J. Rose. M. 
Lee. W. Eddy, W. F. Gossett, R. Fur- 
neaus, Mrs. R. Sweetappie, T. A. 
Lench, T. C. NeUson, E. Smith, E. 
McDonald, Miss A.- Roberts, T. Par- 
eons, D. Lesh, W. and Mrs. Dowling, 
H. Walsh, F. Penney, C. Duchets, H. 
McDonald, S. Baker, A. E. Lewis, A. 
H. Stevens, A- T. Adams,'A. B. Signet. 
D. G. Roes, Miss L. Cluett, A. Bross. 

rA. R. Sykes, A. R. Spencer, R. G. 
Johnstone, E. Coleman, S. Noseworthy, 
A. Myrden, F. Batt, L. Goldman, H. W. 
Pumphrey, Miss C. Worn ell. H. A. 
Oliver, H. J. Smith, Miss L. Whitting
ton, Miss McEvoy, Hon. W. F Monroe, 
Hon. W. J. Higgins, Hon. 1. R. Ben
nett and Sir P. T. McGrath.

The Picture The World Is Waiting ToLaid to Rest

and boys et Mount Cashel. Inter
ment took place at Belvedere Ceme-

Notes on Vote*aubaaquantly arrested.

iorj'ofhvrfemotisirc

To The Merchants
Diredtecltiy
hi s. . 'cfllan CrosJand th Conrad Nagel <—'Ail

Scenario, by Elinor Çlyrt Continuity by Cany Wilson. .*>7
June Mathis 9
Editorial x Director

Çoldwyn PictureYou-know of the union between the great floor 
covering manufacturers Nairn and Congoleum.

In England, France, South America and U.S.A., 
Congoleum-Nairn Inc., will operate.

In Canada and Newfoundland, business will be 
done through—Congoleum Canada, Ltd.

Kindly bear in mind that our products sell in 
constantly increasing quantities, that it will be 
excellent commercial foresight for you to re
serve space in your stock rooms for our goods, 
that universally advertised goods enjoy greatest 
turnover and that our experiment in 1924, i.e., 
placing a shipment of Congoleum in St. John’s, 
has convinced us that it will pay us to push 
Congoleum in Newfoundland. As it will pay 
us, so will it prove profitable for—YOU.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD., are our represen
tatives in Newfoundland.

Congoleum will be the best advertised floor 
covering in Newfoundland during 1925.

•a ç(poldw{2

ADMISSION—NIGHT, 30c; AFTERNOON, 10 and 20c.
COMING :—John Barrymore, in his recent 

AFLAME.” success “BEAU BRUMMEL” in 9 Great Acts 9, and “HEARTSit would be settled on satisfactory 
terms to all concerned.

The next speaker called upon was 
the Hon. Mr.. Higgins, Minister of 
Justice, and tile Newfoundland gen- 
ieman lived up to the traditions of his 
Irish ancestors, keeping the gathering 
In one continued roar of laughter. As 
a politician he would tell them, “Not 
to say at elections what x^ou really 
mean." The Premier had told them 
about the mission, well, he. Mr. Hig
gins, would be frank about it and 
say, that as tar as he was concerned, 
th:y bought him alcng to skip the 

.rink, being a curler of exceptional 
, ability. Some people thought that 
Newfoundland should join up with 
Canada, but they always looked up to 
Canada as a big sister, a sister they 
loved and revered, loved to see her 
prosperous, happy and dressed in 
beautiful furs, but when It came to

man Suffrage Bill will have been 
ratified in the House, our women are 
not eligible as Civic Councilors. In
deed one begins to think that it is not 
because women are not yet ready for 
the vote, so much as that men see 
their indefatigable, thorough and 
economical methods of work that 
they fear woman’s influence in pub
lic affairs. That prohibitory clause in 
our Civic Charter is a sad reflection 
on the minds of those who made it.

Women, do you really care tor the 
welfare of your city, its health, its 
habits?

Then why in fear and trembling

Are you acting FYFr'TTTriR 
in the capacity of WHiVv U 1 lx

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the

Slippery Streets
How very easy at pres^B to meet a slight 

perhaps very costly injury." Almost any simple 
ture means four to six weeks laid up.

Why not avoid the cost of this lay-up and 
expense of lost time by taking one of our Sj 
Accident Policies?

Issued to suit all clastflBfrjtan $10.00 yearlyward.

U.S. FIDELITY j
J. J. LACEY, Nl

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C. ..Vice-Pros, 
f. 6. Donaldson ....Gen. Man, 

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St John’s.

CongoleDin Canada, Lid.
GUARANTY CO.
General Agent.

TWO ABOVE FREEZING POINT.- 
The thermometer at the Valley Nnr 
series last night registered 34 above. uiNUimminiiinffimnimniHiiiffimiJan 5,31 ,m,w,r lllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllimiHIfllll

MTTTT AND JEFF- JEFF WILL HAVE TO LEARN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE -By Bud Fish:
SAtb SomcTHinG i 

PRewcH AMb I vufeore 
iT boivto right away 
So You COut-t)
TRAMS LAY€ iT FOR /

mc i He-Re, retc /
WHAT "TH<3 /

1 FAIR DA MC SAtbJ y

rï WAS STANDING IN The" 
pLACG be L'oPCRA UUHcm 
A VUkJUING FRENCH f
6t*l PASSefel 1 wevr J 
Devit-iSH so $
SMttfib AT H515: J #ff

r H0NS16UR MsiTT, T 
AM lbtf>eeD HAPPY 
TO se« You! r 
UUAMT YOU TO 
TÊANSLATe A BlT

OF FRCfOCH FOR 
IT;

Veus cRerreAu chicn
THAT MCAMS- 'YOU
_DirTY dog! ^

Hgr sCOM.*? TH£M
WHAT? UbGNACNT lN 

UP WAS 
IN ITS j
:TNessI J

SUP
SIZING
UNCAN

ÜÜIi
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WE'VE LEARNED BY

that il paya to bay and sell for Ctulh. Since we first opentcj
oar Store we've always followed that Policy—that’s why you
find values greatest here—Prices lowest here whenever yon
car» to make comparison—that’s why you’ll find

WE’RE ALWAYS FIRST TO CUT THE PRICE

- Wv,, 3 i ""tiS . ^ jr*

. ............ ■ ■

Don’t make a mistake. 

Coat slaughter of price

tempted in St. John's or

the greatest

seen or al

ters

V

We are not going to carry our Coats over to next season! Our policy demands an immediate clearance of our entire stock of Coats regardless of^ost. 
way for us to take 1 Slaughter the prices ! We take our medicine ! But out they must go ! These are Coat values that no woman can possibly overloo 
markable, not merely extraordinary, but truly sensational values ! Come ! Investigate !

is only one 
merely re-

and more

COATS
Another 2 groups of fine Coats—more rèAiâfkable-> 
savings—more real “Broadway” values:

Misses1

Sizes

» • Women’s

Sizes

16

tC

26

36

ts

44

2 Groups of Coats that the price of each Coat does hot represent the actual value of the fur 
, trimmings! Every Coat Silk or Crepe-de-Chine lined. Never before! Never again such prices!

20.00 Coat Values 
22.50 Coat Values 
25.00 Coat Values

They are Coats for service and satisfac
tion, as well as appearance. The doz
ens of styles will make your. selection 
a simple matter! Buy one now for 
next winter ! ’Twill pay you!

A GUARANTEE !

We will give $25.00 
to any charitable in
stitution in St. John’s 
if anyone purchasing 
any Coat in these 2 
groups can prove to 
us that the Coat they 
purchased is not 
Worth at least $10.00 
and more than any 
Coat value in the 
city.

30.00 Coat Values 
35.00 Coat Values

/
Coats of fine Bolivia and Truvenette, 
nicely lined and interlined—trimmed 
with wonderful fur collars and some 
with fur collar and cuffs.

Every Coat Silk-Lined & Fur-Trimmed
Furs indude-Woll, Opossum, Mufflon, Marmot and even Squirrel

Some

SAVI
In these 2 Groups you will find 
stylish Coats, nicely fur trimmed With 
underpriced to clear them at once.

and
• ■

y- > •

:ent and 
rich furs—

Don’t
Overlook

These
Remark

able

Savings.
Your 

Supreme 
Chance 

to Save !
—

Coats at Than
These are about the most embracing groups of Coats we have ever shown this season—Variety is the keynote, and Quality is one of the most important feati 
Groups—The “Broadway” is known as “CoaJ Headquarters” and these values are fitting values from Coat ’Quarters,

in these 3

Mokme
OrmondaLs
Lustona
Excello
Lustrosa
Suedine

MATERIALS— 

Kerami 
Brytonia 

: Lustrous

MOST POPULAR COLOURS- 
Q0 Penny Ox Blood

Values

to

$45.00

Marvella

Green Deer
Taupe Rust
Black Brown
Navy Grey

and many other shaded.

THE FURS-
0Q Beaver Wolf

Values

to

$65.00

Hudson Seal Squirrel
Mandelf Opossum
Mufflon Muskrat
Thibetint Sealine
Fox Marmink

and offier rich furs.

Coats

A Great Value-Giving Event !
. * 

Our entire stock of fine Velvet Hats reduced to less than cost price! Immediate Selling is the keynote to this 
extraordinary Sale of Hats. Because thère is such an extensive assortment of styles, shapes, materials and 
colors, selecting a becoming Hat will be delightfully easy. *

. Hats that formerly sold as 

„ high as $&9«

The favored materials, shapes and 
colours.

Every Hat goes On Sale 
£ former prices — No

£ t: .Si'fi Itr
1
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A Review of the

z

(By T. 8. ANDREW*?.
When will the limit of world’» records be reached In athletics, swlmmlne, 

ete.T
During the year 1924 there were over 180 new marks set by athletes of 

! all nations In various parts of the world, mostly the United States and Eu
rope, with the United States leading by a good margin. The greatest number 
of records smashed were in athletics and swimming. American girls and a 
few In Europe, also came In for their shaft of record breaking feats.

Quite a number of new marks were set up during the Olympic games at 
Paris during the year, some of the performances in swimming and athletics 
being remarkable. One of the greatest performers at the Big Games were 
Paave Nurmi, the wonderful runner of Finland. Two decades ago Alfred 

* shrubb of Great Britain was considered the marvel of the country at distance 
running, but during the past year Nurmi has surpassed several of the marks) 
set by the famous Shrubb.

Another marvel in running Is Charley Paddock of Pasadena, California, 
but the injury to his ankle, which he suffered while playing basketball in 
Iowa, cut down his speed somewhat without a doubt. Even under these ad
verse conditions Paddock was able to set two new world’s records. H. M. 
Abrahams of England proved himself a remarkable sprinter over the 100 yards 
as did E. H. Liddell of the same country for 400 meters. Jackson Schols, 
Loren Murchison, Chester Bowman, H. Wilson, Alfred Laconey, Louis Clark 
and Albert Washington, were all American sprinters who performed In won
derful style during the year.

Dean Brownell of Illinois was a marvel at pole vaulting and Charles 
Brookins, Ivan Riley, Carl Chrietierson and Karl Anderson were remarkable 
in the hurdles. Harold Osborne was Just as great in high Jumping and all 
around work.

Johnny Weissmuller of Chicago was the swimming marvel among the 
men with Andrew Charlton of Australia and Arne Borg of Sweden close up. 
Miss Sybil Bauer of Chicago was the girl swimming wonder with Helen Wain- 
wright, Gertrude Ederle, Agnes Oeraghty, Ethel Lackle, Arelaide Lambert, 
Doris Oman, Aileen Riggin and Hilda James of England all smashing re
cords.

Chilhowee led the running horses in record making while six marks were 
broken in trotting and one in pacing.

The best performances of the year follow:—

TRACK ATHLETICS—
70 yards. Indoor, 7 1-5 sec, Albert Washington and Charles Coassee, 
Chicago.
85 yards, 8 8-6 sec., Chester Bowman (Syracuse University).

100 yards, 9 8-6 sec., H. M. Abrahams, England.
100 yards, Indoors, 9 4-6 sec., Louisi Clark, Baltimore.
100 yards, Indoors, (A.AU. championship) 10 sec., Loren Murchison, 

New York.
125 yards, 12 1-6 sec., Charles W. Paddock, Des Moines, la.
175 yards, 17 4-6 sec., Charles W. Paddock, Cleveland, Ohio.
200 meters, 21 1-6 sec., H. Wilson (Iowa University).
200 Meters, curved track, 21 2-6 sec., Jackson Schols (Yale) and H. 

T. Evans (University of I.)
250 yards, 24 7-16 sec., Loren Murchison, New Jersey.
400 meters, indoors, 60 1-6 sec., James W. Driscoll, Buffalo; 49 4-5 

sec., Melvin Suttner, Buffalo; H. Wilson, (Iowa University), J. C. 
Taylor.

400 meters, 47 6-16 sec., H. H. Liddell, England, at Paris; 47 8-16 sec., 
Horatio Fitch, Paris.

600 yards, 68 sec., Joseph Tierney, New York.
2 miles, 9 min. 33 1-6 sec., (interscholastic) R. F. Moore, Buffalo.

6000 meters, (8 miles 188 yards), 14 min., 28 2-6 sec., Paave Nurmi, 
Sweden.
4 miles, 19 min* 18 7-16 sec- Paave Nurmi, Finland,
5 miles, 24 min., 6 1-10 sec., Paave Nurmi, Finland.
6 miles, 29 min., 7 4-6 sec., Paave Nurmi, Finland.

10,000 meters (6 miles 370 yards) 30 min. 6 2-5 sec., Paave Nurmi, i 
Finland.

400 meters, relay, 41 sec., American team, L. Clark, F. Hussey, Loren 
Murchinson and Alfred Laconey, Paris, France.

1600 meters, 3 min., 16 sec., American team, Cochran, Helffrlch, Mc
Donald and Stevenson, Paris, France.
2 miles, relay, 7 min. 45 3-6 sec., Boston College, 4 man team, Phila. 

POLE VAULT—Indoors, 13 feet 6-8 inches. Dean Brown well, (Unlv. of Ill.)
HUSP1X RACING—

45 yards, high, 6 8-6 sec., Carl Chrietierson and Karl Anderso%
60 yards, high, 7 6-4 sec, Ivan Riley, (Illinois Athletic Club),

\60 yards, high, Indoors, 7 8-6 sec., Karl Anderson.
80 yards, low, 6 2-6 sec., Charles Brookins, (Iowa University?!
86 yards, high, 10 3-5 sec, Carl Chrietierson and Charles Barkea.

110 meters, 14 7-10 sec, Karl Anderson.
220 yards, low, 23 sec, Charles Brookins, (Iowa University!
400 meters, high, 62 1-6 sec, Ivan Riley. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

5,1925-8 '"-1 - ■ ^ ' ifra

JESSE L LA SKY FILES ENTS

Commencing To-Day.
The most romantic, beautiful 

screened—A ve
ring feature ever 
iph.

A JAMES CRUZE PRODUCTION

‘The Covered Wagon’
Two thousand miles of screen romance, 

and every mile stone a distinct thrill.
Nothing more amazing ever has been 

seen on stage or screen, and its equal may 
not be seen in years to come.

Love, adventure, thrills—these are the 
component elements of this superb screen 
triumph.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Monday

Covered 
Wagon

NOTE-This Picture wffl be shown at 
the Majestic Theatre only.

2.000 miles of entertainment—and every mile a thrill 
3,000 actors—
300 covered wagons, a 2-mile train— y 
600 oxen—
1,000 Indians—
3,600 horses—
Just a few items to show you the bignee of “The Covered Wagon,” 
the wonder-picture of 1923.
The romance that dwarfs any spectacle ever filmed.
The cowards never started. The weakgied Un the way. Only the 
strong survived. *
The Picture jthe whole country’s talk* about. A vast thrilling 

Spectacle—and a heart-appeafin g, romance.

J. WARREN KERRIGAN and LOI 
Screen adventure and

SON in a wonderful 
Story.

T

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.15-9. 
Matinees Every Afternoon for Ladies and Children--!)

-The Original Music for the Feature Furnished by the Orchestra.S

p.m.
20 cts.

JUMPING—
Running thigh Jump, without weight*, 6 ft. 8 1-4 inches, Harold Osborne. 
Indoors, 8-ft 6 inches, Harold Osborne, (Illinois Athletic Club). 
Running Jump for distance without weights, 25 ft. 6 1-2 inches, Robert 

Legendre, (U.S.A.), at Parts.
J A VELDT—Throwing Javelin, 205 ft. 4 in, M. Pri ester, (Mississippi A.A. A M.) 
OLYMPIC GAMES, (1924, Parts)—

United States won with 94 points; France, second, 64; Sweden, third, 
44 1-2; Great, Britain, fourth, 411-4; Finland, fifth, 3*

100 meters, 10 3-6 sea, H. M. Abrahams, England.
200 meters, 21 8-6 sec, Jackson Schols, U.SA.
4f meters, 47 8-6 sec, H. B. Liddell, England.

* soo meters, 1 min. 62, 8-6 sec, D. O. A. Lowe, England
1500 meters, 8, min. 58 8-6 sec, Paave Nurmi, .Finland 
3000 meters, 8 min. 32 sec, Paave Nurmi, Finland.
6000 meters, 14 min. 31 1-6 «ec, Paave Nurmi, Finland.

10,000 meters, SO rain. 20 1-6 sec, Willie Ritola, Italy.
8000 meters, (steeple chase), 9 min. 82 2-6 sec, Willie Ritola.

10,000 meters, (cross country), 82 min. 64 9-6 see, Paave Nura^ 
10,900 meters, '(walk), 47 min. 40 sec., Flgerle, Italy.

HURDLES—■
110 meters, high, 16 see, Dan Kinsley, (University of mieoisfc 
400 meters, 62 8-6 sec, F. M. Taylor (Grhmelt College),
400 meters, relay, 41 sea, U.SA. Team.

1600 meters, 3 min. 16 «ee, U.8JL Teem,
DECATHALON—Harold Osborne, (Illinois Athletic Club, UAA^TTIO, VTFpts.
JUMPING-

Runnlng high Jump,
Running broad Jump,

SWMMDTG—
100 meters,
100 meters,
200 meters,
400 meters,
800 meters,

1500 meters,
" 100 meters,

100 meters,
200 meters,
400 meters,
400 meters.

DISCUS THROW—One hand, 98 ft., 9 in.. Miss V. Morris, England.
JAVELIN THORW—98 ft., 2 1-2 in., Rhea Reidel, Paris; right and left hand, 

173 ft., 2 in., Mrs. S. C. Lynn, England.
SKATING—100 yards, 10 2-6 sec., Miss Gladys Robinson, Toronto, Canada.

(To be ôontinued)

Alliance Loses
Manitoba Appeal.

Privy Connell Rules Excursion Trains 
Can Run Sundays — Legislation 
Amending Lord’s Day Act in West 
Upheld.

j London, Dec. 22. (O.P.)—The ap-
1 peal of the Lord's Day Alliance to the 

Privy Council in the matter of the 
legality of the running of Sunday ex

cursion trains in Manitoba was dis
missed by the Judicial Committee of > and 
the Privy Council to-day.

Their Lordships of the Judicial 
Committee agree in effect with the 
entire ruling of the Manitoba Court of 
Appeal In the case, that is, that the 
“Act to amend the Lord’s Day Act of 
Manitoba” passed by the Manitoba 
Legislature, permitting the running 
of Sunday excursion trains, is valid.

Their Lordships of the Judicial 
Committee in giving judgment stated

, 6 ft. | Inches. Harold Osborne, VISA.
». 24 ft 6 in., Dehart Hubbard (Univ^of-Mlch., UJ5JL)

69 see., Jdhnny"Weismuller, UJSA. 
hack stroke, 1 min. 18 1-6 sec., Warren Keeloha, U.SA. 
breast stroke, C min. 56 8-6 sec., RobC Bketton, Chicago, 
free style, 6 min. 4 1-6 sec., Johnny Weismuller^ 
relay, 9 min. 68 1-6 aeo., U.SA. Team.
20 min. 6 3-6 sen. Andrew Charlton, Australia
Miss Ethel Lackle, USA, 1 min. 12 2-6 sec.
back stroke, 1 min. 23 1-6 see., Mia# Sybil Bauer, Chicago.
breast stroke, Miss M. B. Morten, England.
free style, Miss Martha Norellns, England
relay, girls, 4 min. 68 4-6 sec., U.SA-Tee*

mu* Aim FIELD—
60 yards. 7 7-10 eec., 1 
70 yards. 8 8-6 sec., !
70 yards, 8 4-6 
80 yards, 10 sec 

220 meters, 26 L6 sec., j 
5 sec., 1

Hartley’s
Preserves

ARE MADE FROM ONLY FRESH FRUITS

Picked in the Fresh Fruit Season,

“THEY NEVER USE PULP*

Insist-on the celebrated Hartley ’s Jam, Jellies 
and Marmalade*

fo» .

ENG*

that the legislative history of Canada ! 
with regard to Sunday observances j 
had been somewhat disturbed. It 
apparently was assumed for many 
years after Confederation that such 
legislation was exclusively commit- I 
ted to the Provincial legislatures as 
being a; matter relating to property 

civil rights, or being merely a 
matter of a Provincial nature.

This TleV, their Lordships con
tinued, was so widely held that no 

; Dominion statute was ever promut- 
' gated. Not until 1902 was the valid- 
i ity of these Provincial enactments 
| questioned. In that year the Ontario 
i Court of Appeal upheld an Act re- 
' lating to that Province but on an ap
peal being taken to the Privy Coun
cil the latter held that the Act, 
treated as-a whole was beyond the 
competency of the Ontario /Legisla
ture. The ground for this decision 
was that an infraction of the Act was 
a criminal offence which, in its wid
est sense was reserved for the ex
clusive authority of the Federal Par
liament The latter deemed it ne
cessary subsequently to deal with the 
subject by legislation resulting in the 
Dominion Act of 1906.

The argument in the appeal to the 
Privy Council In the case of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance against the At
torney General of Maintoba over the 
question of the validity of the Act In I 
question was heard last July and j 
judgment was reserved.
- N. WÜ Rowell, K.C- for the Lord’s j 
Day Alliance, urged that the Act was - 
invalid because It dealt with a mat
ter relating to criminal law which i 
was within the exclusive competence 
of the Federal Government and thé 
Federal Government had not delega
ted to the Province the power to 
pass such legislation. Mr. Rowell 
contended that the Lord’s Day Act of 
Canada was not a law over which the 
Province of Manitoba had-legislative 
authority,

R. TV. Craig, of 
argued that the

Lord’s Da- — "---------- -
ed any P:
tug la-

nothing * prohibitive and therefore | 
there was no attempt to invade the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal 
Parliament over criminal matters.

This Act lays down for the whole 
of Canada regulations as to Sunday 
observance, their Lordships stated. 
Some things in the Act are every
where prohibited and other things 
everywhere allowed. But there iç an 
intermediate class of activities, 
amongst them being Sunday excur-

province sh THE

NDON DIRECTOR!
______ PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.i iu«iuv,icu avsi. paoocu auuBcyucmi«?|ia

to a Dominion Statute, if it is to beMfiDh Provincial & Foreign Section 
», within th, meaning ot^^and Trad-e HeadJn*» ,n F,Te

J

prevail.
In their Lordships’ 

Provincial Act passed
judgment
subsequent!*

Languages
'■ enables traders to communicate din 

with
HANUFACTURES A DEALERS

regarded as within the 
the reservation, must be one enact
ed by the province effectively and the: 
solution of the problem whether ;h«H 
Manitoba Statute now under consid
eration is in that sense “in force’’ In ’ fiîV r**? Provincial Toi

sions, with reference to which the ' the province will be simplified if it Rngdora'and Ireland? the Comine! 
Act recognizes the fact that differing I® first asked whether ft would have jSJEurope. America, etc. The book con- 
views may prevail jn the respective been within the competence of °ver .:60.0ÿ0 names and addreeij
provinces, so varying are the circùm- Legislature effectively to enac with other details classified undd
stances and usages of the predomin-j had there been no previous Dominion Buding*1811 trade headlns-

EXPORT MERCHANTSant religious beliefs. Putting it : legislation. As to this question their | 
generally the Act provides with re- ! Lordships think only an affirmative
ference to these matters that Pro- answer can be given.

. .. U|

detailed particulars of the Coodi 
_ ped and the Colonial and Foreigr 
rkets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
aged under the Ports to wild 
sail, and Indicating the approx- 

ate Sailings. ■

'M&

NOW YOUR

Account Books
FOR

1925
LEDGERS and JOURNALS'

Demy and Foolscap Sizes*
CASH BOOKS, DAY BOOKS 

and
COLUMNAR BOOKS.

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS and SHEETS, 
COLLINS & LETTS’ POCKET and 

OFFICE DIARIES, 1925.

-Inch BUSINESS CARDS cf Fin 
ng to extend their connection
ade Cards of

BALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
be printed at a coat of 8 doll! 
each trade heading under whid 

y are inserted. Larger advertise- 
nts at 80 dollars per page.

directory is invaluable to even 
‘ interested In overseas commere 
a copy will be sent by parcel peiq 
M dollars nett cash with ordei
! LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LI 
I AhchwrcS Lira e, Ltntâm, £.Oi i

England.

Business Established in 1814.

ity Tailoring for Men*

UUACKmI
39 Water Street,

. John’s Newfoundland.

9{ei
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---------------- intelligence. The Magtetrate also Is-

Every Fisherman sued a notice offering temporary relief 
t* the «offerers and directions were 
given to tile destitute to repair to the 
Court House, tor shelter. The' Her. 
Messrs. Nowian and Burate announced 
the humane offer of the Very Her. 
1ft. Ewer of toe Rowan Catholic Chap
el as a place at refuge and the Rev. 
Mr. Tompkins also, very promptly 
tendered the Methodist Chapel for the 
same humane and benevolent purpose.

About 12 o’clock on Sunday two 
boats came Into the harbor laden with 
provisions forwarded by several gen
tlemen of -Carbonear, for the relief 
of the unfortunate sufferers, and in 
the evening His Honor the President,' 
accompanied by Lteut-Col. Oldfield, 
R.E., arrived from St. John’s via Por-N 
tugal Cove. Hie Honor having re
ceived the Intelligence sent by the 
Committee of the deplorable condit
ion of the town, left Government 
House at an early hour, after leaving 
directions for the forwarding of sup
plies, and crossed the Bay in-a small 
rowing boat in-order to make himself 
personally acquainted with the ex
tent of the distress and to afford suit-

needs an EvEMADî FLASHLIGHT
STRONG-SAFE —RELIABLE

Made by the manufacturer of the world’s best dry cell “ COLUMBIA The Shoe Men
evEKEMhThe NEW 

Focusing 
Flashlight

FOOTWEA
Opportui

Three types
throwing a light

200, 300 and 500 feet

he Seen at-—‘hfew Importations can 
AYRB Si SONS, Ltd. 
JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

BO WRING BROS., Ltd.
G. KNOWUNG, Ltd.

PIRECT AGENCIES, Ltd

Our Prices are great temptation 
buyers. You get 
you spend with us,

CORRECT STYLES

or thrifty 
ry dollarHistorical Records with awful rapidity and assuming a I ing fragments accelerated by the wind 

most formidable and- terrific aspect, j to an astonishing distance. The afore- 
they.were seen passing from house to , mentioned premises were now re
house with almost as much celerity as j luctantty abandoned, and toe crowd 
fire kindled among stubble, embracing retreated to the dock between them 
each In rapid succession until the lm- and Peter Brown's premises. Here the 
mense range of buildings on both houses had been covered with blankets 
sides of the street from the viqlnity which were constantly saturated with 

!“grâce and the other settlements ot where Victoria Street Is now in a water by the engines, the neighbour- 
conception Bay were cotibatlng direct line to leeward as far as Mr. ing fences and .Failings were cut down 

y, the Asiatic Plague. How commit- Candler’s below Kerry Lane, became and by these continued efforts the fire 
„ had been formed in all the towns a burning mass. The scene that en- had first received a shock, and the 
un Western Bay to Brigus. A list of sued baffles deecrtpion, females and wind providentially veering at this 
■ labscribers in Hr. Grace to build children were ■ seen running about in time to Northwest, co-operated and at 
hospital, etc. The Cholera had in all directions, shrieking in the most length happily prevented the flames 
■eat Britain assumed alarming pro- piteous manner, and endeavouring to from extending to the west part of the 
rfons. In July, Greenock having 446 save themselves from destruction. The town. All the buildings, however, in 
s*; Glasgow 1623 cases; Liverpool owners of houses occupied themselves the contrary direction as far as be
ll cases, the total on record for In casting their property out in the fore stated, except a few in the rear, 
gland and Scotland being 17,536, street—merchandise of every descrip- among which were Mr. Parkin’s (now 
j about 7000 deaths, and the dis- tlon—beds, bedding and pieces of far- trie residence of H. Archibald), the 
la was even in vessels in St. John’s, nitnre lay promiscuously heaped to- Parsonage, and the Newfoundland 
i wonder our friends were alarmed gether and were trodden under foot School, were totally destroyed. En- 
j taking all precautions, but when The little time given for preparations tirely built of wood and containing 
lire bell rang in Hr. Grace on that prevented the removal of these to a great quantities of Pitch, Tar and 
tori&y afternoon, August 18th, 1832, place of safety, and Utile if anything, Resin, and other combustible articles, 
i Grace had trouble and lots of it of the property of individuals could be besides being thickly interspread 
Ht at homa Here Is an account of saved, whilst the wildness of the looks with large manufactures of Oil, they 
i ire as it happened :— j of the sufferers, and the lncoherenty were in the short period of two hours
to Saturday afternoon, between two of their expression to solicit assist- from toe commencement of the alarm,
1 three o’clock, the most alarming ance, excited the compassion of the reduced to ashes. No lives were lost, 
i which ever occurred in this dis- spectators, and the alarm and distress but the lose of property was great. In 
it, broke out between the prem- pictured In all their countenances ren- consequence of the rapid progress of 
i of Thos. Marks and those of Mes- dered the scene truly appalling. he destructive element, and has been,
I, Thos Ridley & Co. in the centre of At the very first alarm such of the 1 as accurately as circumstances would 
i town. The cause from whence it inhabitants whose property was not permit, estimated at the value of 
weeded, or the precise spot whence immediately endangered, collected in £100,000.
ippeared. are from all that we -have great force, with the two fire engines The Episcopal Church, which has 
” able t0 ascertain, matters of con- belonging to the town, and after a ever been the pride and ornament ot. 
tore, for when discovered the flames fruitless attempt to subdue the flames toe town, was certainly the njoet 
I assumed an appalling power, and upon the spot where they broke- out, handsome edifice of the kind in this 
re bursting forth simultaneously directed their attentions to the pre- islandj waa consumed at an early 
mthe dwelling house of the former serration of the extensive mercantile neriod. It cost about £4.000 In butld-

M0DERA' PRICES*

LADIES’ RUBBERS
to fit any shape shoe.

Ladies’ Tan Rubbers—Love - cut, medium 
toe and heel; all sizes. Special Price:

MEN’S GAITERS
Men’s 4-Buckle Gaiters, very warm and 

comfortable, extra strong soles and heels; 

all sizes. Special Price:

$1.05 «te
Ladies’ Black Rubbers—SUbrm and Low 
cut, medium and low heels; all sizes.

$1.10 the Pair.$4.75 the PaiH

OUR STORES ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING IN THE WAY
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

TWEARthe conflagration by hurling the flam-

PARKERThere fa a world of good cheer and unquestioned 
enjoyment in a BUCKTROUT Smoke. Give your 
hubby or sweetheart a present worth while this
Christmas.

BUCKTR0UTS DARVEL BAY CIGARS
(These Cigars are made of the choicest Borneo 

Tobacco, are of unrivalled delicacy and Flavour.

The Shoe Men
decSl.wXm.tf

Boxes of 50,
by J. Starke, Esq: That the thanks, to regulate the width of the .main ant 
of this meeting are hereby given un- crosp streets in the future rebuildine 
animously to Lieut. Col. Oldfield, the town, and that the plan be sub- 
Royal engineers for the interest he milled to a general meeting on a fu 
has evinced in endeavouring to ex- tore day.
tenuate the distress endured by per- ' Proposed by Mr. Geo. Garland, sec- 
son’s affected by the rate Fire—in ac- ended by Mr. J. Richards : That J 
companying His Honor the President Parkin and J. Starke, Esqs., and 
to this town, and for the timely sup- Messrs. P. Hute, T. Ridley and R. 
ply of tents and blankets which (His Anderson be members of the com- 
Honor informed the town committee) mlttee and that the breadth of the 
were so handsomely offered and giv- main street be fixed at forty feet, 
en by him for the use of the sufferers. p.0p08ed by T. Ridley, Esq., eec- 

Proposed by Mr. J. L. Prendergast, onded by j Starke, Esq. : That the 
seconded by T. Ridley, Esq.: That f0no^jng landowners by appointed a 
the thanks of this meeting are grate- COrnijiittee to propose a plan for the 
fully tendered to the .Merchants an^ future elevation of that pin. uf the 
other Inhabitants of Carbonear for ^ jow„ wbicb hay been destroyed by 
their prompt assistance in endeav- i flre jr Cawley,.Esq., J. Bay
ouring ^o extinguish the late flre, and : ley and B Henderson, Esqs., and 
for the timely supply of provisions jjOTBr8 j Jnnott, Geo. Garland, and 
sent for the relief of the destitute so ; w c gt j0hn., and that the commlt- 
expeditiously the next morning, and teea gubmit their plane on this day 

them that

:o Monday next at 12 o’clock. 
>wing gentlemen were ap- 
•y His Honor the President, 
ttee of Relief, to receive the 
contributions for the suffer- 
ie late flre:—Rev. J. Burt, 
'. T. Ewer, Rev. Fr. D. Mac- 
Fr. Nowian, Rev. Ft. Blrnie, 

ronkins, John Starke, Esq., 
the Circuit Court, N. Stabb, 
iuty Sheriff, and three nom- 
• the town namely, Messrs, 
iley, J. L. ' Prendergast, and

BUCKTROUTS CEBANALL0S
The delightful flavour and fragrance of these 

Cigars is due to the superb quality of the Brazilian 
Tobacco of which they are largely composed. Boxes 
of 25 and 50. Other brands from $10.60 per hundred.

UPTON’S CAKES—1-lb. Tms
Viz., Almond, Fruit, Genoa, Oxford—55c. Tih.

M0IRS’ CAKE
Viz-, Sultana, Fruit, Cherry and Plain Pound Cake by 

the pound. Sultana and Plain Pound Cakey in 
1-lb. Packets.

TURKEYS, GEESE and CHICKEN.
FRESH FRUIT of the-finest quality.

SEE OUR DISPLAY.

'o be continued.

1C HARD HUDNUT
4REE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
ecu the requirementsef those 
jv. wishing an individual 
Ka box o^touge or Powder. 
BSSuppZzed in all Popular 

Shadcm.that they beg to assure 
their kind exertions and benevolence 
in the hour of need will ever be re
membered by the inhabitants of Har
bor Grace, with feelings of the warm
est gratitude.

td Notes*
danger to the

delicious parboiled, 
in egg and bread-

proposed by Mr. A MSyne, second-in some degree
Butt, J. Starke, and N. ed by Mr. A. Drysdale That all per-

leeting was thenin their posions ha-
mid be a little over 
ie batter pushed we*

R An- requested

-*i>: >■
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MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS
Men’s Black Hockey Boots, strong and Made specially for hard wear, ankle Strap
serviceable, fitted with Strap and Buckle. and Buckle; warm felt lining, Black only.
All sizes. Special Prices: , Sizes 1 to 5. Special Price? F

$4.00 $5.00 «I* Pah. $3-50 the PaiR

MEN’S RUBBERS LADIES’ HIGH GRADE SPATS
in every known shape and stylft.

Men’s Tan Rubbers—Low cut, medium toe 
and heel.................................. ... . $1.55

In dainty shades of Dark Fawn, Medium 
Grey, Dark Brown and Black. Very snug 
and neat fitting.

Men’s Black Storm Rubbers—all sizes. 
Special Prices:

14 Button 
$2.00

16 Button
$2.25

$1.45 $1.66 Lots of other styles to choose from.

-----------
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K OF THE 
G HOUSE!

STRICTLY CHOICE LIGHT HAM BUTT 
PORK—70 to 80 Pieces.

FAT BACK PORK—70 80 Pieces.
SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK-70 80 

Pieces.
“RELIABLE” BRAND PIG JOWLS» with 

tongue (Extra Fancy Quality)»
CHOICE SPARE RIBS (Barrels).
“STERLING” PLATE BEEF - (Great 

Retailing Beef).
PHILADELPHIA FAMILY BEER
HIGHEST GRADE BONELESS FLANK 

BEEF (“Leadership” Brand).

LOWEST PRICES
«_____

’Phone 393. Queen St. /

TO OUR PATRONS and FRIENDS
Sincerely indeed do we wish you a Merry Xmas 

and a Bright and Prosperous New Yeai.

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAHOit,

ST. John’s, HO».•CO Water Street
»hone: 477. P.O.B. 446. 108 NEW GOWER STREET 

oct20,Sm,eodFOR SALE
Best American Sole Leather, Upper Leather, English and 

American. Manilla and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sises. Best 
Italian Hemp Lines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap
nels. Lubricating Oil.

Men’s and Boys’ Long and Short Boots, 100% Leather—alt 
going at Rock Bottom Prices.

We also buy Brass, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hides, 
Calf Skins, Sheep Skins, Raw Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL WY, 

WATER STREET WEST.

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

Jan6,eod,tf

Skipper Brand Stainlessoct2>,tf

Jan3,12i'

Stock)-!

I)—#90’».
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THE PEOPLE’S

SOAP.
First-Class Quality.

Convenient Size.

» per bar.
288 Bars to Box.

Wholesale from

GEO. NEAL
limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St East 
’Phone 17

SALE
McClary’s

ENAMELWARE
Sausepans and 

Boilers
Only Lasts 3 Days 

More.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
PHONE 497 184 WATER STREET
m,th,tf
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When your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown; no two alike,

SAMPLES SUBMITTED.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

for your Father, Brother or some one else’s 
Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear*
Bows; Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department we are special
izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices.

WITHDRAWAL
Notice is hereby 

permitting—the fo 
namely: Trepassey, 
will be operated up 
after that date, s 
traffic. Due notif

Final Freight 
will be on

ST. JOHN’S—CAI 
SERVICI

Effective Januar 
ther notice—evening ; 
Carbonear, will oper 
only. Regular mor 
(except Sunday) as' 
a.m. Leave Carbone

TO
The Railway will i 

ward all freight viB 
ques, but reserves th 
the opinion of the 
freight originally 
Port aux Basque 
Halifax or Louisbur 
connecting lines bet 
burg, and also th 
steamer owned or 
North Sydney or 
John’s,, or Newfou 
Basques.

Shippers or Co 
Insurance, should 
policies covered ac

Nfld. Gov<

mt Railway,
ÏCH TRAIN SERVICE.
that—Weather conditions 

Branch Railway lines, 
ch, Bay-de-Verde Branch, 

•ry 15th, 1925, and on and 
ch Lines will be closed to 
re-opening will be given.

ice for these Points 
ly, January 12th.

CAR PASSENGER TRAIN 
JGE OF SCHEDULE.

and continuing until fur- 
as between St. John’s and 

Mondays and Saturdays 
trains will operate daily 

i.e., leave St. John’s 8.45 
|0 a.m.

)NCERNEDb

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

Increasing Dividends
During the present year, Crown Life ^Policyholders 
are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. This 
means that their insurance is costing them less. It 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Crown Life policies.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’s,

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

decS.eod

avour, as far as possible to for- 
Hi Sydney and Port aux Bas- 
ht, whenever circumstances in 
vay, require it, to forward 
M via North Sydney and 
M designated steamers, via 
ollecting extra charges over 
t North Sydney and Louis- 
light to forward same by any 
"tered by the Railway from 
burg, or Halifax, direct to St. 

ports, other than Port aux

when effecting Marine 
this in mind, and have their
?ly.

icnl Railway.
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The S<
Built in 

Trinity ISj 
schooner 
Vardy’s ^ 
she will b 
gether wi( 
sails and 
consisting 
1 Dory. I 
ed on app 
premises.

A.M
jan3.6.7

Red Cross Line

RAW FURS !
A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

me tor a large collectiom of Newfoundland Raw Furs, including:,
10,600 Muskrat 

2,000 Weasels.
1,000 RedJTox 

500 Cross Fo*
500 Otters t
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.

W. H. CAVE,
ST. JOHN’S.

NEW YORK.

Schedule of 

From New Yori

January 3rd-25 .. .. 

THROUGH 

WINTER

Round trip tickets 
stop-over privileges.

BOWRING & COMÏ

G. S. CAMPBELL 
HALIFAX, N.I 

Agents.

jIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

ings for December,

From St. John’s
LVIA........ ... ..January 3rd—1925

JSALIND.. .. ..January 10th—1925

QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

AGE NOW EFFECTIVE.

at special rates with six months'

17 Battery Place, New York,

Agents.

HARVEY A CO., LTD*
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents.
jan5,m,w,f,tl

the
Gent’
partn
entire
consi
Shirtt
Irish
Beau
Colle
Ties,
Line
Shirti
Wool

The

corner
dec!3,|

Anthracite Coal.
NOW LANDING:

A VERY SUPERIOR GRADE OP
WELSH ANTHRACITE.

A small cargo at our usual low prices.

W. H. HYNES.

I OFFEEJ

$50,000
Newfoundland 5V2 P-C. ’Bonds

TORONTO
-DETROIT
CHICAGO,

TRAY
“INTI 

Leaves Bonavent 
Direct connectio

/ “f
For Fares, Reser

R. H. WI

7 Maturing 1942 
Price on Application-.

BERNARD IX PARSONS.

NATIONAL LINES
)NAL LIMITED.^

don, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Datljk 
Halifax or North Sydney by

LIMITED.” •
etc., apply to

rER, General Agent»

|-> | -> (<•> 15 | |

quisites !
Four week

ion will 
the i 
Patei 

vements 
e” >to 

of Ott

| j | j |o |o |v |J (M-jO

INVESTMENT BROKER.

'Phone 1731. 12 Heir Bldg
novl5,s,tu.th,tf

, Shannon, Box, Harp ani 
re, Ink Stands and Mucilagi 
:*ens, Pencils and Pen Holders, 

Paper, Blotting Paper an 
ffipe Pins, Moisturers. In fat 
• the New Year’s work.

Account Books, 
Spike. Ink and 
Bottles, Memo. I 
Foolscap and A 
Blotters, Paper < 
everything you i

|o I'j |o'|o |v |$>IJ |o |U |s> |v IV jo | J IJ
aug23,ly^od

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
NOW LANDING:

S.S. “Watuka” and S.S. “Agga”

20r TONS. - 1400 TONS.
THE SAME OLD S DRY!

LAND‘BURNT OUT—NO INSURANCE*
Why continue to be open to such a risk 
when a small outlay will protect you? '

tximum Protection at Lowest Rates >

,,&vvW-V

NEY SCREENED COAL 
BESCO COKE. tioner, 177-9 Water S

LOWEST PRICES

A CO., Ltd.

- ' / v "!V


